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Policies Cancel Course
By Heather Henry

Despite a --''go-ahead" from
Student Affairs Assistant Vice
President Bill Brown for the
Village Center (VC) to check out

a bartending course to be held at
ITU, Vice President for Student
Affairs Rex Brown turned down
the proposal on the grounds of a
university policy prohibiting
alcoholic beverages on campus.

VOL. 6, NO. 24

Following this action, the VC .. the course, scheduled to begin
arranged for the course to be
April 30, because- of another
held off campus. According to
policy.
Debbie Wheatley, VC program
This policy, said Wheatley,
director, the vice president
states that any credit or
blocked the implementation of
non-credit courses sponsored by
the university have to be run
through the department of
continuing education.
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Millica·n Admits Mistake,
Denies Telling 'Untruth'
President Charles Millican
Tuesday said he had made a
mistake by not changing his
letter's date in which he upheld a
veto of a student senate hilt
advocating allowance of alcohol
in the dorms.
Although Millican's letter to
Student Government President
Lee Constantine, dated April 12
sustained Vice President for
Student Affairs W. Rex Brown's
veto ·of alcohol in the dorms,
Constantine said Millican assured
him (Constantine) that he was
still considering the bill on April
15.

Upon receiving the letter,
Constantine said Millican had
misda ted his letter or had told
him an "untruth."
Millican said, "The draft of
that letter was unsigned and laid
on my desk because I was not sure
that upholding the veto was going
.to be my decision.
"I in particular wanted to do
two things: first, I wanted to give
a very careful, long, and thorough
deliberation; second, I wanted to
talk to Lee about it before
deciding.
"That letter that was dated
April 12 was in my desk unsigned

and undecided upon when I
visited with Lee on April 15.
"In that discussion with Lee I
indicated I had not made up my
mind and.that I would consider it
more. . . I crystallized the
decision on Monday 22, at which
time I signed the letter."
Constantine said that Millican
explained to him that he had not
lied, and that the letter had not
been misdated.
"I did make a mistake by not
changing the date on the letter,
which proves that I am human
too and that I make mistakes. I
will try to do better in the
future," Millican said.

Wheatley, who said that the
University of F1orida has held
similar courses on campus,
contacted the State Division of
Beverages, which replied that the
course may be held, providing
that no participant is under 18
years of age, and spirits are not
sold.
"We assumed that since we
were given an okay to check out
the possibilities, and then if that
lo.oked okay, we were to go ·
ahead with the course. I think he
(Bill Brown) also assumed that,"
said Wheatley.
She said that Rex Brown
stated he only heard of the
course through a memorandum
sent to all Student Affairs staff
members asking if they wanted
to participate.
Officials from t'he
"Ba.r tender's School, Inc."· were
helpful when a move was

attempted to the school's site,
said Wheatley, to the extent that
they cancelled or rearranged
some of their classes that were
already scheduled.
. Wheatley said that it would
be too late to try to go through
continuing education with the
course scheduled to begin only
three working days away. VC
officials were told the final
decision on April 25, he. said.
Another reason Wheatley
gave for the final cancellation of
the course was that the
continuing education
department would probably
charge more than the minimum
of $10 the VC was going to
charge for registration.
"We want t.o try to change
the con tining education policy,"
said Wheatley, '·'so that any
department may have courses
off campus.
"It's kind of geod that this
happened, because I didn't even
know that this pelicy existed. It
was a lack of communication, I
guess," she said, "and the course
would have been successful, rm
sure."
Wheatley said that she hopes
that the VC can offer a course
like this in the fall.

Alcohol Might Be Allowed In 2 Dorms
Two FTU dorms will be "wet"
if a proposed biJl to allow alcohol
in two of the university's four
dormitories on an experimental
basis during fall quarter is passed
by the Student Senate.
The bill, which Student
Government President Lee
Constantine earlier this week
explained was expected to be
presented at the student senate
meeting held yesterday, would
allow students from one male and

one female dormitory to possess
alcohol in their rooms during fall
quarter.
Constantine said that the
other state universities have a
mixture of plans, with some
allowing alcohol in all dorms,
others only in a portion, and
some not at all.
Questionnaires used to
determine which students wished
to reside in dorms allowing
alcohol could overcome

C>r;nkit?.,9

administration officials' concerns
with isolating alcohol from those
students desiring so, Constantine
said.
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When asked if dorm students
desiring rooms in the "wet"
dorms could be allowed into a
"wet" dorm on a first-come,
first-served basis, Constantipe
. said the housing department
could determine this.
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FTU faculty advisors were asked to have
students take one more courses than they planned
in order t.o keep the university from losing 40
faculty positions in winter of last year, a former
FTU prolessor stated last week.
At the January 1973 Faculty As.5embly,
"Gambrell told us that each faculty advisor should
try to get each student to try to take one
additional course per quarter to build up the
FTE," according to Robert W. E. Forrest who was
contacted in Quebec, Canada last week.
There is an apparent discrepancy between this
statement and statements made oy Vice President
for Academic Affairs C. B. Gambrell in the April 5
issue of the FuTUre.
Forrest is a member of the faculty at Bishop's
University in Lennoxville, Quebec. He was a
member of the humanities· department' at the time
of the meetine:.
·
According . to Forrest, Gambreli;s. ·. s.tat_etne.·nt
followed a report by Dr. Jol}ri R: Ifoite, ·assistant·
vice president for Academic .Affairs,·to the· fac.· ulty
assembly about the i~pact of the un~versity failing
to meet the projected enrollment figures. Because
of the lower enrollment FTU' would lost 40 staff . .
positions which had been allocated to .the .
university.
· ·
·
FTE is a figure used by the state in determining
how much money each university will receive and ·
based on the total hours being undertaker;i at the
university rather than the number ·of actual
students enrolled.

FTU ,fTE

The story in the FuTUre referred to the
internal auditing of state universities followin2 tbB
disclosure of enrollment padding practices at some
state universities by a subcommittee of the Florida
House of .Representatives.
In the article, Millican said, "To the best of my
knowledge, we have had no written or verbal ·
instruc.tions to any graduate or undergraduate
students to take an overload just for the sake on
an overload."
In the same article, Gambrell said, "We've never
done anything like that there," when questioned
about enrollment padding practices.
According to another professor, present at the
meeting who wishes to remain unidentified, after
Bolte's presentation Gambrell got · up and
"lamented" the fact that many high school
counselors were advisin·g some of their students
·not to go ·to ·college. Gambrell was then reported
to have. offered the sol~tion to the problem by
encouraging studer;its to. take additional hours. .
. '. _S9me. fa~·ulty · membei:s when questioned about
. · s·.tat~m· ent. said . .th.a t they felt · t. hat Gambrell
thlS
wa:s not
· serious.
However others said that
· really
·
"there.was no way to take it as }oke."
0

In fact, one faculty member ·recalled that at the
·
next ·meeting ~f ·the faculty as.5embly,
Gambrell·
g~t up and congr!ltulated. the · faculty. for doing
such a good job and reported that the allocated
positions had been retained.
.
All p~rsons .contacted clearly stated that at no
tin)e. did .Gambrell recommend that the-additional
· courses be dropped aft.e r tbe start of the quarter.

The practice of having students enroll for
courses with the prior intention of dropping them
is what is known as enrollment padding.
According to Dr. K. Phillip Taylor,
-communications professor and chairman of the
Faculty Senate, Gambrell's statements were
intended to encourage studen.t s to take advantage
of the system which allowed them to take any
number of hours with no additional cost after they
had attained full-time -status.
Taylor defended Gambrell's statement · by
saying that if each student were to take two
additional hours this would not adversely effect
their academic performance but that at the same
time 7,000 st~dents taking an additional two
hours would enable the u~versity to receive
additional money from the state.
At the University of Florida, controversy
. continues between Interim President ·E. T. York
. and CoHege of Business Administration Dean
Robert Larizilotti on the is.5ue of enrollment
inflation..
Lan zill o tt··1, m
· .letter de i·1vered t o y ork on Apn·1
12 • attacked
·the prese nt pol1'cy of blam1·ng
.
. t .padd'mg on 1ower le' ve 1 o ff"1c1"als.
_enroll men
York replied in ·a memo to Lanzillotti tl~at _it
had never been the policy of the University of
Florida to enroll graduate st~dents f or courses ·m
which no work would be required.
.
According to the Gainesville Sun of April 18,
"The unresolved · issue is whether- it has been
encourage.d or poiici to register graduate students
for Dummy course$.. .in .order to boost state
funding."
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'Greek Week' Action
Upcoming For TKE
Tau Kappa Espilon (TKE), one of the largest fraternities at
FTU, voted 33 to 3 Sunday night not to participate in the
upcoming Greek Week activities.
According to Mike Phillips, TKE president, it was basically a
financial matter. He said that the fraternity was opposed to the
method of financing being used.
Greek Week is being financed a per capita basis with each
member of each fraternity being assessed $l. 75 .
Phillips felt that the softball tournament which TKE is
sponsoring and the upcoming Spring formal were the basic
reasons for opposing the assessment.
"As far as I can see TKE has no intention of pulling out of the
Inter-Fraternity Council," Philips responded when questioned
about rumors that this was a political move by the larger
fraternities to straighten out the IFC. He continued by saying,
"This is not a political move, it is purely financial."

Sigma Sigma Chi's "Charioteer" whips
his steed into a fast paced gallop during last
year's Greek Week festivities. Chariot races,

parades, cookouts and a "Volkswagen
stuff" are just a few of the activities on the
agenda for this year's Greek Week May
7-11.

Mike Mustard, IFC spokesman, said that last year there was a
fraternity that did not partieipate which ended up not paying but
that this year because TKE was one of the large fraternities that
their refusal to participate would considerably lessen the funds
available for Greek Week activities.
The Thursday meeting of the IFC policy board will consider
whether or not to try to assess TKE in spite of their decision not
to participate.

GreekweekActivities Outlined
By Heather Henry

Float parades, Greek 'yells'
and sings' and many other
festivities are scheduled foi:
fraterntiy and sorority members
during "Greek Week,". 1974, set
fo~ May 7thru11.
Tuesday,- May 7, begins the
fun filled week with a parade of
floats around the reflecting pond
and out to Lake Claire. Judging of
the floats for prizes to be awarded
the following Saturday at an
awards party will be · done by
"non-Greek" faculty members,
according to "Greek Week"
co-chairman Chuck Patrick.
Patrick, a Sigma Chi member,
outlined the rest of the day's
activities: "after the parade, there
will be a cookout with beer and
hotdogs at the lake, and there will
be entertainment until dusk when
there will be a bonfire and a
Greek yell."
According to Patrick, the yell
is for "motivation and to make
sure we have participation."
Entry points will be awarded to
go for a "Spirit Stick," to be
presented at the awards party.
Also that day is the poster
deadline, and posters pertaining
to Greek unity and for fall rush
have to be tu med in.
Wednesday afternoon there
will be softball, frisbee and
football throws, and fraternity
and sorority members will be in
separate categories. Later that
day is a "Volkswagen stuff," and
fraternities and sorority members
will compete to see wlio can get
the most people in a "bug."
The "Greek Week" committee
members art; trying to arrange for
a "Happy Hour" at Boris' on

Aloma Avenue for late that
afternoon.
Coinciding with the
intramural swim meet will be the
Greek swim meet. This was the
"popular consensus of
fraternities and sororities,"
Patrick, as it happened
coincidence last year, and
Greeks liked the idea.

the
said
by
the

Following the meet will be a
''Greek Auction," and two
representatives from each of the
eight fraternities will be
auctioned off as a "slave" to the
higest bidder. These slaves,
according to Patrick, will have to
do errands and "stick by" the
owner all day Friday. However,
he said that no hazing activities
will be allowed. Money earned
will help pay for Greek week.

At this auction four women
from each sorority will be
auctioned off, sight unseen_, on
the basis of their box's
appearance. The sorority which
nets the most moneh will J!et

·entry points for the "Spirit
Stick." ·
Games planned for the
afternoon include an egg toss, a
three-legged race, a balloon burst,
a spider race, wheelbarrow race,
tug of war, inner tube race and a
watermelon eating contest~

Greek togas are the expected
attire of the brothers and sisters
at thyawards party Saturday
night. Prizes for the games, greek
sing, parade and the "Spirit
Stick" will be awarded.
Time an;place for the party
has not been decided by the
committee.

La Amistad, a half-way house for emotionally disturbed
adolescents needs volunter help to work on committees ~ i
for a Bake Sale (April 26) and E)ld Fashi©'neciulce·€r4'amMG.t.>
Social and Auction (May 11 ).

call 647-0660
Address - 357 Knowles Ave., Winter Park across from St.
Margaret-Mary Church.

Another Greek yell is
scheduled immediately following
the auction.
Friday is the ~'big ~· ,';
according to Patrick. Th;_, is
reserved for the Greek sinp: slated
for 6: 30 or 7 p .m. in the \I 1aage
Center (VC). Fraternity and
sorority groups will be judged on
qua Ii ty, greek unity, and
originality. •
FolloWing the sing, Greeks will
either go to the "Pegasus Pub,"
scheduled for 9: 30 p.m. in the
Snack Bar, or to Qpen parties at
each groups' house. If the
organization does not have a
residence Patrick said they are to
reserve a recreation room or
similar type location for their
party.

Wrecked Vendors
May Be Removed
Vending machines in dorm C
have been vandalized.
approximately 30 - 40 times in
the past month, according to.
John Williams of Administrative
Affairs.
In one case the electrical cord
to one of the machines was cut.
The administration does not
know who the vandals are.
"They may not even be students
on campus, who are vandalizing
the machines,'' said Mr_
Williams.
Jim Meyers, district manager
for the Sands Vending Machine
Company, called Mr. Willia.JDS
and informed b m that the

Games day is Saturday
beginning at ·10 a.m. with a
chariot race by the
administration building. Chariots
must be homemade according to
committee specifications, and
there will be three "horses" and
one charioteer.
Ice races are scheduled after
the chariots, and contestants
must push themselves with their
feet while sitting on a "pretty
good sized block of ice," stated
Patrick.
A tricycle race around the VC
circle is planned ·preceeding the
basket auction at lunch.

company wanted to take the
machines out of C dorm.
Vandalism is costing the
company more than it can
afford to put out on the candy
machine on the first floor and
the pastry machine on the
second floor. However, Mr.
Williams persuaded the Sands
Company to give C dorm one
more chance. The machines will
be repaired, but if they are
vandalized once more they will
be removed.
If students lose money in the
vending machines, they can go
to Adm. 328 and get a full
refund there.
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HF.A Meeting A 'Family' -Affair

Faculty

Reporters

Excludes

By Terry Carr

Before commencing their meeting and with
"one or two" members dissenting, the faculty of '
the College of Humanities and Fine Arts voted to
exclude Fu.TUre reporters from their meeting last
week and all future meetings.
Dean Charles N. Micarelli met reporters at the
door of last Thursday's meeting and advised them
that the question of reporters' admittance had
been "discussed" and "the vote was overwhelming
not to allow them."
"It was felt that thypresence of reporters would
have inhibited free discussion at the meeting,"
Micarelli said later.

Micarelli said the meeting was a "family"
affair.'.'

"The faculty meeting is not an ·administrative
body but is advisory in nature, and we are not
required to admit the press," Micarelli said.
The FuTUre contacted seven other taculty
members who attended the meeting, and all agreed
with Micarelli's reasoning. They would not
comment further on the content of the discussion
at the meeting..
However, one professor, asking not to be
identified, said the issue of admitting reporters was
"not an intef!.se question," but there was "simply a
general feeling that reporters should not be
allowed in." He added, "It was felt that if the
press was admitted, the next would be that we
would have to admit all students."
Information obtained later from Micarelli
indicated that action at the .meeting included

adoption of guidelines to be used in actions
concerning non-renewal of faculty contracts due
to possible reduction in instructional and research
programs.
The guidelines call for faculty involvement in
de_cisions relating to such reductions, and for each
department in the college to draft criteria to be used in deciding non-renewals.
Other action at the meeting:
--Micarelli advised members that information
will be forthcoming as to the manner in which
department chairmen will be evaluated by faculty.
--Members voted for the Tenure and Academic
Freedom Committee and the College Elections
Committee with the ballots to be tabulated by the
College Elections Committee.
-Robert Mccown, Edward Hotaling, David
Mays and Paul Riley were named the new senators
for the Faculty Senate.

Comp Ctr. Adopts Shorter Hours
By Terry Carr

New closing hours have been
instituted at FTU's Computer
Center due to misuse of the
computers by a small number of
students.
Formerly closing at 2 a.m.,
the Center is now closing at 10
p.m.

Above, computer
printers in the business area
of the Computer Center
print orogram steps. At
right,,: ii- .c omputer qI>,erator
asks rtf~ status of, FTU ~obs·
from · the computer in
Tampa. (Photos by Alan
Geeslin)

Car Pooling Plan
Continued ·During
Summer· Quarter
Plans are being made to
continue - the service · of
computerized carpool lists for
summer quarter students,
Student Government (SG)
President Lee Constantine said
Tuesday.
Previous efforts of a practical
university-wide car pool system
have been "most successful,"
according to James Eller,
Co or di n at o r o f Energy
Conservation.
"We will do it again,
especially for. summer quarter," ·
Constantine said. He said he
feels the most critical period as
far as gasoline price and
availability is yet to come.
The lists will be compiled
through those pre-registering for
summer quarter, Constantine
said. Notice s including names,
addresses and phon~ numbers of
five potential car pool members
are sent to each commuter
student.
Fur~her
efforts for mass
transit to FTU were discussed
Thursday in a meeting
concerning the university's
express bus system.
Dr. George Schrader,
chairman of FTU's Mass Transit
Committee met with Tri-county
Transportation Authority
resident manager Robert Lorah
to discuss the possibility of an·
alteration or shortening of the
present rou~e, and either the
lowering of the fare or. pri~ing
on a pre-rated basis. (Those
boarding the bus at the
beginning or the route would
pay more than those getting on
nearer the end).

Bill Morris, ' director of
computer services, said the
action was necessary because of
the "four or five times" that
students have gained access to
the operating system of the
computers and "shut it down."
The operating system is that
part of the computer that
maintains the operating
instructions and manages the
resources for the machine.
Morris said that tampering with
the system has caused a
temporary reduction in the
capabilities of tbe machine, a
reduction in the services the
machine can provide and causes .
considerable extra work in
restarting the machine and
straightening out jobs that were
working in the machine.
Since most of the episodes
occurred between 10 p.m. and
12 midnight, when few
supervisory personnel are on
hand, Morris said it was
necessary to begin closing the
center at 10 p.m. .

Morris does not believe that
. the actions by the students are
,done with malicious intent. He
said the deeds are probably
.those of "three or four students
not knowledgeable of '" the
operating system and wondering
what will happen if 'I do this.' "

The system has · passwords
and other "procedurai
cons-tr a in ts" to prevent
unauthorized access, but Morris

said, "If we make security too
complicated, then nobody can
use.the machines."

Morris added, "The machines
are for the use of the students,
and they have to be allowed
access. We're training people to
use the computer, and they're
naturally going to become
knowledgeable in some aspects
and want to know about
others."

Morris said no permanent
. damage has been done nor have
permanent erasures occurred in
the memory of the machine.

New security steps, which
Morris preferred not to discuss,
have been taken to prevent
· recurrence of the incidents. He
would say that many students
have said they will be alert to
abuses· by others and will report
them.

6 Na·med to Advise Publications
By Kay Bartholemew
Three additional students and
-three professional members from
the college community have
been named to the newly
formulated Advisory Committee
for Student Campus Publications
by Dr. William K. Grasty, vice
president for community
relations.
Lee Constantine, student
body president, Michael Myers,
student-at-large and Cla!Jdia
McGee, past president of Delta
Delta Delta Sorority and
representing the "Greeks," are
the students who· will serve on
the advisory board.
Professional members will be
Dr. Fred Fedler, assistant
professor of journalism, Dr.
Ronald S. Rubin from Business
Administration and Mr. Bernard
Foy representing the
administration.
Marvin Clegg, the current
editor of the only campus
publication, had been appointed

earlier to serve in the position
designated for the FuTUre
editor.
Grasty views the advisory
committee as a~ on-going group
which will set broad policy
parameters and guide lines for
not only the newspaper but any
future campus publications.
"The Future is maturing and it
should not have to· operate just
on precedent," the vice
president said.
Funding, staffing, housing,
production and philosophy are a
few of the problems Grasty
hopes the committee will
addresS' in the near future. He
feels the role and purpose of the
FuTUre should be explored to
see if the newspaper should
reach out to the community or
confine itself to serving the
campus and the student body.
Mike Myers, a junior majoru.b
in jouranlism and a FuTUre
reporter writing student
government news says he hopes

to contribute in some capacity.
"I know the basic problems
and hope that we can find some
way to secure and keep
competent staff members," he
said. "The FuTUre comes in for
a lot of flak, but I don't think
people realize the Sacrifices staff
members make and the few
benefits they .·receive. I think
that ·if the committee will take
an interest and set forth the
effort, is has · the potential to
serve -a useful function," he
added.
"I am looking forward to
working with the group,"
Bernard BQy, assistant director
of the library, said. "Since I have
responsibilities at thevarious
residence c.e nters, I am
interested in seeing the FuTUre
distributed to these people. We
don't like for them to be
thought of as "second-class
citizens," and if the FuTUre
could use some stories about
these centers and their activities,
then perhaps we ,could bring

them in closer communications
with the main campus."
Constantine, who- will
relinquish his office in May and
graduate in June, is enthu.siastic
about the committee. He feels
that with more concrete policies
and guidelil)es the FuTUre "can
be more creditable and at the
same. time more accountable."
~'I will help the FuTUre in any
way I can," the Student
Government president said.
Grasty, the non-voting
chairman of the committee, says
that it -can be a splendid
opportunity to gather input
from every segment of the.
university community, and that
it can ser\re as an area in which
stQde' nts, faculty and
ad ministration can work
harmonously together.
"I sincerely hope that all of
us can operate in an atmosphere
of openness, with honeSt."'y. and'
thus create a bond of trust," the
.vice president declared.
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"The point is that higher education should not devote itself to
the creation of a full human able only to quote philosophers
while in the unemployment line or on his factory lunch hour.
Education should prepare students for the economic realities of
life."
Higher education administrators all over the nation are slowly
coming to Uie realization that their respective institutions are no
longer guaranteed a snug haven of academia while the outside
world worries about real world problems such as unemployment,_
unskilled workers, etc.
In Florida, administrators are crying that as a result of the new
tuition syStem they might have les.s funds to work with. And
legislators are saying, "Good, it's abotJt time you start running a
tighter ship."
Look around FTU. If you were in a pQsition to do something,
what programs would you cut, or what changes would you make
to become more accountable to students and taxpayers?
For a relatively small university with "Accent on the
Individual" as its motto, FTU is a remarkable model of bigtime
bureacracies. Try getting past secretaries, clerks, and assistants
when you have a problem--it takes perseverance.
Look at your major requirements next. Are all the courses in
Environmental Studies really relevant? As journalism majors, we
know we aren~t learning the skills in the classroom that are
required by employers. We're not ~lone.
.
"For American higher education these are troubled times.. The
generous budgets are long gone, the baby boom has peaked, and
applications are tapering off.. .If colleges can now respond
creatively and vigorously to certain profound changes in the
social structure, these days of agoniz_ing reappraisal may lead to a
renaissal)ce rather than a decline ... Higher educati~n must be
viewed not as a prework ritual but as a resqurce for everyone
from 18 to 85 and beyond." - Chancellor of the State
Universities of New York

***************************~***
Buried beneath all sorts of technical reasons, the
administration just struck another blow for the "FTU
Temperance League." Citing appropriately bureaucratic
.regulations, Dr. Rex ' Brown killed a proven popular
bartending class before any souls could even smell the
spirits. Meanwhile, the .Temperance League drummed up
much needed publicity for FTU (even if it was negative)
as · Orlando radio statfons and newspapers pointed out
the ridiculousness of the beer ban in dorms.

····l···
By Mike Hall
An aisle of opinion based qn .selectively perceived information
presented in a manner designed to persuade you to think like I

do.

Readin.g through ·m y column, one. may get the idea that my
.grammar and spelling are lacking. Well, that is true to an extent.
But just like real newspap~rs the FuTUre employs (and I use the
term loosely since it implies regular wages) copyreaders.
Fot those ·of you who aren't familiar with journalism, a
copyreader is a .wonderful and inexpendable member of a
n~wspaper stfiff. Equipped with a thorough knowledge of all the
grammar, spelling and punctuation everyone was supposed to
have learned in high school, they read finished stories (copy) and
make necessary corrections. The copy doesn't stop there,
however.
We next come t9 the typesetter. A typesetter is one who puts
stories in their final form befor~ printing. Using a machi,ne
somewhat like a typewriter, copy Js set in a particul~r · size and
style of type.
Being a low budget operation, the FuTUre doesn't have its
own typesetter. Our copy is put into type at our printers, E.J.
Daniels Printers and Christ For the World, Inc. (I'm serious.)
The FuTUre has been printed by Daniels/Christ For the World
ever since I've been with it. As I understand it they were
contracted because they were tow bidder. Welt, I guess you get
what you pay for. For along. with the money saved has come
problems.
A clause in our contract with Daniels Printers states that they
may refuse to print whatever they find objectionable. They find
quite a few things objectionable, too. They refuse to. print any
ads for alcohol beverages. The beer insert/calendars which
sometimes appear in the FuTUre are put there by the staff
members by hand; Daniels won't do it. They have found a few of
my cartoons objectionable but begrudgingly printed them. And
finally, they refused to print pictures of streakers whose bare
behinds were showing. So our editor cleverly covered thes~ fleshy
hinder-parts with squares of paper reading . "objectionable to
Daniels Printers." He has since been exiled from the printers on
order of Mr. Daniels.
But back to the typesetter. There i:; one lady at Daniels wh9
puts the entire FuTUre into type. The trouble is, she doesn' t
proofread what she t ypes for us.
So the next time you are reading my column and you find a
"thy" where there should be a " the," remember that I'm an
agnostic.

COEDS! RICHARD LANGLEY WANTS YOV TO
WEAR . THIS DAINTY DISSUADER. KEY WILL
BE MADE AVAILABL E UPON GRADUATION!'

•••••••

Bartending Course Cancellation Discussed Sy VC
Editor:

For the Creative Arts
Committee of the Village
Center, I apologize for the
cancellation of the recently
·a dvertised Home Bartending
Class to be offered under our
sponsorship. Though our
position should not be to
apologize (for the blame lies
elsewhere), we know an apology
will not be forthcoming from
the parties responsible for the
cancellat ion.
The class stood in violation
only to what some interpreted as
the University policy toward .
such a class. The Committee or
local laws and found that such
breaehes would not occur if the
class was administered as
planned. Additionally, we
contacted the University of
Florida regarding a bartending
class the Student Union had
offered there and the results of
our inquiry were that the course
was a · great success with no
accompanying legal problems.
With this sort of information
behind us, and the assurance
that the Administration knew
the direction of our endeavors,
we pursued the offering of such
a course here on campus.

The Home Bartending
School, Inc. was contacted and
agreed to instruct the course.
Plans were solidified and
execution was begun. Publicity
was readied and final details
were worked out with the
instructors. Al th _o ugh the
preparation for the class can be
easily summarized in a single
paragraph, the actual work
involved many people and their
diligent efforts.
The Committee's efforts were
rewarded by an unexpected vet.a
from the administration as a
result of inadequate
communications within that

branch of the University. At all
points along the way during the
course's preparation, some
elements of the administ~tio~
failed to inform other elements
of the administration what was
being planned -· the "right hand
not knoweth what the left hand
is doing" syndrome .
Consequently, after the
committee announced the
course, it was knocked down by
the administration - "how can
we authorize a class using
alcohol as a base when we just
vetoed beer in the dorms." Their
suggestions for alternate routes_
included us'lng colored water and

relocation of the class
off-campus ..
In an institution of higher
learning we find it difficult to
understand the administration's
refusal to resaon through this
particular situation and exercise
a degree of flexibility.
Bartending is an important social
function and one accepted to
the po~nt that it will be with our
society at any point in time in
the foreseeable future. This
committee was responding to
student interest and wa king ther
programming tightrope of "New
Programs." Rather than merely
dismiss the idea of a Bartending
Class as one with an uncertain
future (one that has been
"certained" to the tune of over
fifty inquiries), we initiated the
nece&.$3ry steps to make the
course a reality.
_I suppose in a sense, we were
attempting to live our
University's emblem with it's
ever pre~nt "Reach for the
Stars." Unlike what the
much-touted Pegasus may lead
us to believe, we discovered the
admin~tration to view those
stars about as far away as those
at the John Young Planetarium
and just about as real.
Mar~

Meachan, Chairman
Ve Creative Arts Committee

SG Officers Defend Small Election Response
Editor:
In reference to your editorial
of April 26, we believe that it was
well thought out and meant to be
constructive. However, some
points do need further
clarification.
First, SG only had one polling
place despite our efforts to secure
two. We felt that the convenience
of voting machines was enough to
warrant the lack of an additional
polling place. This was a
miscalculation on our part.

Secondly, the fact that a ·
holiday fell on the last hiday
before the elections had the
natural consequence of losing
valuable presscove~ge before the
elections began.
Thirdly, with the new
Elections Statute, candidates
were restricted. as to the amount
of money they could spend.
Fourth, there is an overall lack
of involvement and commitment
in this, the year of Watereate .
People now have a negative
feeling towards government. Any

government, and therefore have
become oomplacent. This being
·the case, we do take exception to
the statements about our
"slump" and lack of caring to
inform students.
Student Government has taken
great strides since its origin five
years ago. We have grown in
prestige, strength, and manpower
this past year. A year's report of
SG's activity, which is being
(Continued on page 5)
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GRAND OPENING THIS WEEK
A New Shop With A New Look!

~PEI\J

(Continued from Page 4)

prepared

for

polled, in number, almost half of
the number of students voting in
this last SG election.
The most recent survey
showed 88 per cent of those
sampled read the Fu TUre ever
week. Only 2 per cent said they
never read the FuTUre. Who
knows, maybe more would read
the Fu TUre if a particular biology
student would quit "borrowing"
Fu TUre copies to press plan ts in.
We'd be the last to proclaim
the Fu TUre a perfect student
voice, bu t we won't let Student
Go vernment problems be termed
our fault.

the May 17th

Fu TUre, will illustrate t his point

•

•

•

more clearly.
Also, Student Government has
done every thing that its work
force and budget would allow to
inform t he students this year.
You are correct when you state
that SG does not have a
newsletter per se. It seemed,
however, to be a waste of student
money to prepare our own
mini-newspaper when a vehicle
for informing the students
already exists , i. e. the FuTUre.
The analogy developed in your
editorial stated that students are
discontent with SG because
students did not vote and
students do not know what SG
does, therefore, students are not
generally informed .
To continue this analogy to the
end, we feel that there is only one
logical conclusion, that is,
students are not reading the
FuTUre, which continually
publishes stories on what SG
does. We feel, therefore, that the
FuTUre must change its format
so that students will read the
paper and become interested in
what is going o n within the
University and participate in it s.
affairs.

SESAME
Complete Line of Costume Jewelery
Silver~Gold-Copper

Cosmetics by Helena Rubenstein
and Eau de Love

Semin ole Plaza Hwy. 11-92
Ca sselberry
Next to Publbt

Free p·air of Earrings - With ANY Purchase
-

.

ATTENTION: F.T.U. STUDENTS
SPORTS and
.ECONOMY CARS .I
.
.ALL MAKES ,and MODELS!!
.

Call
Don Froust

D. L.ee Constantine
President of the Student Body
Hunter Potts
President-elect of the
Student Body

Ed. Note: We feel your last
paragraph is lacking the facts.
Two marketingsurveyshavebeen
conducted on the Fu TUre's
readership in the last two years.
Onen~ ~h RJ/miJ:Jistp;e,d ,.,Ji.¥•....a..o
. fact!JA'>J ~ffW~~wt¥rrl~~ -tfae .B,usiR,ess,,, !"
Administration College and the .
other, by graduate students,
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President

ThOn~s

Students:
The Southern Association
accreditation · team visited with
me immediately before they left
the campus, and it is my
pleasure to relay to all of you
that the team was very favorably
impressed with the entire
University and was most
complimentary.

FTU Community
I want to express my thanks
to all the FTU faculty, staff, and
students for the hard work and
long hours that have been
devoted to this endeavor and to
the alumni and the citizens of
the community who contributed
to the self-study.

The Committee will make its
report to the Commission on
Colleges of the Southern
Association, and we will learn
the final results of their visit at
the Annual Meeting of the
Sou them Association in
December 197 4.

PROFESSIONAL & CAREER APPAREL
BUTLER PtAZA, CASSELBERRY
HWY 436 & HOWELL BRANCH RD.
(305) 678-0975

Charles N. Millican
President

UNIFORMS & ACCESSORIES FOR
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN & MEN

Honor Plan 1st In SUS,
A p_p rova I Expected Soon
Confirmation from President
Millican for a new honors
recognition system, first· of its
kind in the State University
System, is expected "within the
next wee~" according to Student
Government President (SG) Lee
Constantine.
Constantine explained the
system: Your honor recognition
is what your people in your area
would be doing, and will be
current with the mood of the
students and the toughness of the
college."
·
According to Constantine, the
system would take the top 15 per
cent of the graduates from the
past eight quarters and the
"lowest man1s grade" would be
cumlaude.
For example, Constantine said
that with in the last eight
quarters, 678 persons graduated
from .the College of Social
Scienc-es. Sixty-five persons
graduated with cum laude
honors, or a ·3-4 grade point
average (GPA). Under the new
syste, Constantine said the top 15
percent or 104 persons, would
graduate with that honor. u So for
that l-4th man, bis grade point
average would be the guidelines
. for ·eum laude for that quarter.

X-RATING
X-rating has come to FTU in
the form of the controversial
·movie, "Fritz the Cat."
The movie is a cartoon
presenting a white, liberal,
"hippie", college dropout cat
and his misadventures.
The movie will be shown in
the VCAR May 8 at 4 p.m. and
8:30 p.m.; and on May 10 - 11
at8:30 p.m.

DELTA TAU DELTA
CARWASH
On April 19 the brothers and
pledges of Delta Tau Delta held,
as their spring service project, a
car wash for FTU Police Dept.
vehicles." Security vehicles as well
as the private vehicles of security
personnel were thoroughly
scrubbed and washed for no
charge.

OMICRON DE LTA KAPPA
Attention all faculty who are
members of Omicron Delta
Kap pa: An ODK circke w ill be
chartered here at FTU on May
25, 1974. If you would like to
attend, contact Mike Saund ers
( 27 3 -9 367) or Dr. Bledsoe
(27 4-2 854).

And it would be upctatea every
quarter."

Presently, those with 3.0 GP A
receive honors recognition, 3.6
GP A, magna cum laude, and 3.8
GP A sum~a cum laude.
However, Constantine said "If
a student doesn't have a 3.0, even
if his college does not have 25 per
cent, then the student still
doesn't get honors recognition."
Constantine . said that the
research on this Student Senate
sponso!e~ a_
ction began at the

10%DISCOUNTWITH STUDENT ID

After waiting until mid-April,
Constantine contlcted Dr. C. B.
Gambrell, · vice-president for
Academic Affairs on the matter,
and was referred to the
department chairman's council
. who voted, also unanimously, to
support it, providing that
graduate students were excluded,
according to Constantine.
Gambrell sent a letter of to
MiUica_n April 24 recommending
adoption of the system gradually,
beginning fall quarter 197 4.
Constantine said favorable
response is expected by both
within the next week.
"It is a big victory for SG and
for the studdents ," said
Constantine.

girlsI
put this in .
your pursebefore
they
get In
your hair!

The earth shattering noise from this purse-fitting horn
gives you the protection you've been looking for against
mugger~ and rapists. Just snap two penlight batteries into
this amazing new Vigilant Alarm and you're ready. No
wires required. Complete package includes super simple
instructions showing how the Alarm can also be easily
installed on windows or doors. GET VIGILANT BEFORE

Academic Programs
RevieWed By SOR .
In its meeting Monday, the
Board of Regents began the
process of reviewing the
feasibility of academic programs
which have a low number of
graduates.
FTU programs affected
include music, foreign lariguages
and medical records technology.
For undergraduate programs,
having less than 15 graduates in
a three year period is cause for
probation.
If the program remains on
probation for three consecutiv.e
yearn, then the Board of Regents
may vote to suspend the
program at the particular
university.
According to Dr. Charles N.
Micarelli, dean of the College of
Humanities and Fine Arts, none
of the foreign language programs
or the music programs had been
placed on probation.
"This sort of thing is routine
and is to be expected in the less
popular programs at a new
university ," Micarelli said. "I
have ao doubts as to whether
our programs will stay off
probation. We presently have 4 6
music majors and appro ximately
45 language majors," he said.
Dr. Bernard Ostle, dean of
the College of Natural Sciences,
said that the medical records
program had been placed on
probation, bu t that t here was no
{!au se for alarm.
Ostle said the medical records
program has 10· June graduates .
alone and· said he had no doubts

THEY GET YOU.
SUPPLY LIMITED . . .. MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY !

Send me
of Vi9ilant Burglar Alarms
I enclose S!J.o for each Vigilant Alarm.
I understand tllat if I am not totally .
satisfied, I witl receive a complete refund
if returned within 10 days.

of the program's future succe~.
Ostle also pointed to the fact the
FTU was a new university and
that new programs take ·a while
to "get off the ground."

Family Jewels Ltd.
3'31 w- Viii.rd Avenue
Milwaukee, W~ 53209
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Have we got a summer
far gOll/
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-~'¥.' 1 ·-.
Your sumrner iob at Walt
Disney World has got to
be the most exciting yet!
Join the cast ... excellent employment oppor-
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BE STUDIED

Sutton, secretary to the council.
The request, which had been
submitted April 8 by the former
editor along. with current ·
n-ews_pa.pe.r editors in the
univers!ty system, bad been
referred by the BOR .to the
Special Projects Committee with
instructions to obtain.- ieadion:s .-.,; ·

.-0r ~.nw. . .r ..m
'fal!=b :~~~>~~~ : ~·./~·:fro~ the ~-~~~

~uncil

beginmng of his term in office.
The bill was passed unanimously
by the Student Senate fall quarter
ari~ was passed to the faculty
senate which took no action.

Other graduating honors
under the new system would be
the . top 25 per cent, honor
recognition, or a star beside the
· name on the commencement
program, 10 per cent, manga cum
laude, and five per cent, summa
cumlaude.

NEWSPAPERS TO
The proposal from former
Independent Florida Alligator
editor, Debbi Smith, that the
Board of Regents (BOR} form a
committee , to conduct a
feasibility study of each campus
. newspaper's potential for
successful independence. was
· considered:_ ~- tatile4 ·by -~he

Shoes - hose· supphose
Aprons
Separates
Maternity uniforms & Pant suits
Danskin leotards & Tights
Volunteer uniforms
Lab coats
Career apparel

- , _.___,-. ,.__'·
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Student Teachers Face Trial
By Alan Crouse

•

•

•

•

As you walk in, 60 eyes stare at you while the
snickering is faintly heard, coming from areas not
currently tracked by your own eyes. A trial by jury?
Perhaps.
This is a scene common to education majors
venturing into public school cl~rooms for the first
time. This courtroom doe5 not have clearly defined
prosecuters, defenders and judges. The question is not
guilt or innocence, but rather whether the prospective
teacher should become a teacher, and how good a
teacher he or she will be.
Lynn Shader is an attractive FTU coed who served
teacher aide at Teague middle school in south
Seminole county. Her only second thought thus far,
has been as a result of Teague's open classroom
concept. Shader said she initially thought open
classrooms were closer to bedlam than to
institutionalized learning. The reason, she said w.as
the noise level, and explained that students confering
with other students during class, coupled with the
overall noise traveling from other classroom areas,
creates a dull roar. But Shader was quick to point out
that she feels the psychological advantages of open
cl~rooms far outweigh the initial distractions.
Shader, a . prospective math teacher,
assumed
the duties of taking cl~ attendance, tutoring, and
assisting in the preparation of lesson plans. She says
she loves children and claims no misgivings to date
about becoming a teacher.
Sally Kesselman is a ju)lior who communicates
with '!·· warm 'smile what~v~ slie fails to say in words.
Hoping to become .an· English teacher, she is also
served as a teacher aide for the first time last quarter
at Teague middle school. Like Lynn Shader;
Kesselman said she enjoys the company of children
and has had no doubts as to her desire to be a
teacher.
Kesselman said her only concer is that she feels
spoiled by being accustomed to the open classrooms
at Teague, instead of the traditional classroom where

students sit in rows and face the same direction.
Tom Jorgensen is a Navy veteran who wishes to
use his B.A. in sociology as a tool, once he obtains
certification as a math teacher. Jorgensen's most
diligeut judge _ha$ been himself during his trials at
Unio Park Junior High School.
-.i<'' 1 -~··
B i<!les d1f(E}l'~nees-. mbetffi't--iff"C"011Ventional
classrooms, the students at Union Park are not as
neatly dressed as those at Teague. They are slightly
older,. and though the student body is as
predominately white as Teague's, the students at
Union Park are bussed from many areas in east
Orange county and do not share a middle to
upper-middle-class background.
Jorgensen said he had heard rumors about the
problems of Union Park and that the ·rumors partially
materialized on his first day when a fist fight erupted
"with blood all over the hall." However, Jorgensen
added that he has formed an empathetic bond with

the students and plans to seek employment at Union
Park, once certified.
When asked if he has had any second thoughts, he
said, "CHnstantly." "One day ·the teacher (for whom
he is serving as an aid) took sick and I was asked to
take over his afternoon classes. I found out I was
totally inadequate at controlling a class. When I got ·
horn I sacked out on the couch and nearly scrapped
the whole idea (of becoming a teacher)."
Jorgensen's persistant point of doubt is whether
he has the energy to be a really good teacher. "S6'lne
of these kids are just buying their time until they are
16 and ca.Ii quit. When I work with them on an
individual basis, they respond readily and show rapid
improvement, but when they're thrown in with the
rest of the cl~, they soon lose interest and fall
behind." Jorgensen, whose wife is also a teacher, said
that just making it through the day requires
substantial effort on the part of the teacher.
Stephanie Silverman is a petite package of
effervescence who hopes to eventually work in special
education teaching children with learning problems.
Silverman, a junior who was also a teacher aide at
Union Park Junior High School, mentioned low
Teacher Aide Lynn Shader keeps a matnemat1cat eye
teacher salaries as her biggest misgiving in wanting to
on sixth grade students as they go to the board to work
be a teacher. Bµt, on a more personal level she
algebra problems at Teague Middle School. Education
pointed to student apathy. "After I try to begin class,
majors, like Sharon, spend several quarters of:. their
they tell me they ·don't have pencils. Then, I hand out
junior and senior years gaining classroom experience in
pencils and they tell me they don't have any paper.
public schools. (Photo by Alan Crouse)
After this whole bit with the materials, they don't ·
even take notes once I start the lesson," she said.
She added, '~Many of them don't make any ~,,----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - attempts at doing their homework. And there is no ER - ~l..J - 11/0tv
Cl A SJ - I fa-J 'floun. IVEW
makeup work because they just don't care."
STU fJ /: /..; r
rt; AC.. 1-1- ER /0 N l'J
I-' o p ~ I
Silverman blames part of the apathy on lack of C f.J IV
I~ A u E
Ii"'o L.> I<. J Coop J: fl. ,.q T 10 tU .I .J ! ll
school spirit. "THere is nothing here that they do
~
. ·---..----...:......:_ _ _~__;_.....:..=:___;__:__:._.:....=....:....:.;__:....!.....!_1
together other than sit in classes," 5he said. "!Conly
they had more extracurricular activities that would i=~=====-'~~..::::;;.::;=4
bring them together," . she added, ~'then they
wouldn't hate so much to be here."
·
Dr. Thomas Harrow, one ·of the coordinators of
the prof~ssional teaching lab, explained FTU's
program . .
For ty.ro quarters in the junior year, education
majors serve as teacher aids, attending classes on
eampus for a half day and working in a public school
under the guidance of a professional teacher for the
other half.

r

· "1ln the
senior as
year,
the education
major will then
spend
a quarter
a teacher
intern~ assuming-:aH. the
responsibilities of a professional teacher.
.....
The more traditional system being used by most
colleges of education provides for the student to
spend the second half of the senior year as an intern ·a sink or swim situation.
All of the students intewiewed agreed that it is
best to get a feel for the schools and be able to
observe before dictating. They also agreed that it is
good to discover the possible shortcomings of a
prospective teacher (such as a dislike of children or
disinterest in teaching) in the junior year, as opposed
to finding out just prior to graduation.

Holds
By Greg Like

The FTU Office of Veterans
Affairs (OVA) is inviting
different organizations and
groups interested in helping
veterans to attend a series of
meetings on campus. The
meetings will take place from
May 13 - 16.
Members of OVA intend, as a
result of these meetings, to
produce a veteran's counseling
handbook capable of answering
any question a veteran might
have concerning his rights and
benefits.
Coordinating and overseeing
the efforts of the various
organizations will be Dr. C. C.
Crawford, 76, Professor
Emeritus , University of
Southern California (USC).
Crawford will be here from May
11- 21.
Crawford, a management
consultant, has a list of
credentials that include:
professor of education, USC,
instructor in psychology,
Carnegie Tech, and visiting
professor to the universities of
Michigan, Arizona, Texas,
Oregon and the University of
Ravanna in Cuba.

Meeting

methods' 1), and "Leaders in
Education."
Crawford, who has authored
and ca-authored sixteen
textbooks, has also written
numerous "How to .... "
pamphlets, ranging from "How
to teach Sunday School" to
"How To Train Federal
Government Employes" and
dozens more.
Spokesman for the OVA
stressed that Crawford's system

~~co:8:;ng::taa~u~~;~tin~~

information from all concerned

gro~::n~,;~~~t~:~

involved
with veterans who have been
invited to attend include:
the
vet er ans themselves•
American Red Cross, veterans
officials from the regional office
in St. Petersburg, officials from
the office of state employment,
representatives from the
American Legion and county
officials concerned with veterans
benefits.
The series of meetings to be
held on campus include:
Monday, May 13, from 10 - 12
a.m. in the ENGR. 359, a
veterans workshop with student
and non-student veterans
invited.
Crawford has been listed in
Also on Monday from 4 - 6
the publications: "Who's Who in
p.m. in ENGR. 359, a faculty
Americ~", Who Knows ~d
and administration workshop.
.
What" listed as an expert i:n
' On Tuesday 1 : 14, •from·· 1~
"Educa n: ~tudy, curricul~-~
.a:m. -..a p.m. i~ ~ 360',. a- \.-.'
sta:~ist1 l ': and · te~chll'ilqrra ~l°~~~~~t.ory agency ~

representatives, including Red
Cross and Veterans
Administration personnel, etc.
. On Thursday, 16, a follow-up
meeting will be held in ENG R
359 to include anyone who
missed the previous meetings,
and development of ideas from
the previous mee_tings.
OVA also indicated they may

~"lf~J~i~~~~J~!!!!!!!

To Aid
The easily readable pamphlet
the OVA hopes to produce from
this series of meetings will be a
unique, since according to the
OVA, pamphlets now available
are difficult to understand .

make the pamphlet, which will
be designed to help current as
well as future ·veterans, available
to other campus veterans offices
across the country.
Larry Matthews, Coordinator
for Veterans . Affairs at FTU,
said, "The only reason we're
here to help vets, and we think
this handbook would be a better
way to do so."

The OVA said the veteran's
pamphlet will be available by the
Fall quarter and it may be
available by June.

F00 d s erv1ce
• ch
• d
. ~nges N 0 t ice
.

Si nee Student Gripes Reported
The silverware in the cafeteria
is "noticeably cleaner" since the
last meeting of the Food Service
Advisory Committee, according
to Sharon Esposito, a member of
the committee.
As reported in last week's
FuTUre, the last meeting of the
committee ended with a promise
to hold a meeting during the
following week with members of
the committee to state what
changes would be made to
improve the food services at
FTU by John Williams, director
of Administrative Services.
The informal meeting of
some committee members was
held last Friday. Present were
Williams, Esposito and Jesse
McLoud, anothe.r student
member of the coIJl111ittee.
Because of the · complaints
ab~mtv-tlie.Jack o
dietician at

the regular committee meeting,
Williams had checked into the
requirement that Morrison's
have a dietician to plan the
meals. According to Williams the
contract does not require
Morrisons to employ a dietician
at FTU. He explained that
Morrisons employs a staff
dietician in Mobile, Alabama at
their home office. This dietician
will be sent to FTU for a period
of three days to consult with
food service personnel about
menu planning here at FTU.
Concerning complaints about
the cleanliness of the area,
Williams explained that the
Cafeteria had hired two students
for sanitation purposes only.
Their sole job will be keeping'
th~ ai:~a clean .he added. ·
·· , . .. . _. • -.v ~.,~ -'F .. t , .
..utMsis>.JW'tlo ~!~~J9• i;'~

food temperature should also be
improved because "servers now
have strict orders to keep the
serving tables turned up full
blast," added that in the past the
employees have turned down the
temperature because of the high
heat of the surrounding area.
Esposito added that the
cafeteria is now using a new
procedure for cleaning the
silverware and if the silver was
not cleaned the first time they
were running it through again.
According to Esposito,
Williams is awaiting a letter from
the vice president of Morrison's
concerning specific
improvements that will be made
before announcing exactly what
the vice president harl prolnised
during
his recent T visit
to' the
}i!'l'H' ,
l •,. "• ,J >' .ll
l Jv ~V (l lh),.I

.r.1.-'.f. c~91. _ . · .r.ns· ,~

od~1·
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Sigma Chi Seeks Sweetheart
The Sweetheart of Sigma Chi
will be crowned Saturday night
following a week of activities for
the nominees, who are one coed
from each sorority and a Sigma
Chi little sister.
Nominees

are:

escorted to e-very class,
presented with a white rose and
a Sigma Chi lavalier.
Winner of the contest will be
crowned at the Sweetheart
Dance at the Ramada Inn East
beginning at 9 p.m. Dress for the

dance is semi-formal, according
to a group spokesman. She will
receive a dozen white roses, a
$100 scholarship from the
fraternity, and her portrait will
be done to hang in the Sigma
Chi house.

Peggy

Springer, from Zeta Tau Alpha,

Track Group Forms

Linda Stout, from Tyes, Helen
Thomas, from Tri Delta, Eileen
Krol from Alpha Chi Omega and
Claudia McGhee from the Little
Sisters of Sigma Chi.
Beginning Sunday, each
nominee was seranded at her
sorority meeting by the brothers
and presented with a white rose.
Then each day of the week was a
nominee's "day," and was

The FTU Track Club held its
organizational meeting Tuesday
with twelve students and Dr.
Henry Kennedy, the club coach
and advisor.
Bill Shipley, Debbie Spenser,
and Dr. Phil Taylor will assist
Dr. Kennedy.
Vice President Goree spoke
to the group on the plans for a
new outdoor track facility
· planned for the spring of 1975.
Dr. John Powell stressed the
importance of active student

CREEKS

VILLAGE CENTER

Alpha Chi Omega
Fri./Wed. 8 a.m.
VC 211

Arts & Crafts Fair
Fri. All Day
VC Green

Sigma Chi
MPR

Sat. noon

Zeta Tau Alpha
Sun. 5 p.m.
VC 211, 214
Kappa Sigma
Sun. 6 p.m.
EN 108, 109

Bless the Beasts and
the Children
Sat./Sun. 8:30 p.m.
VCAR

Karate Lessons
Mon. 6 p.m.

MPR

participation. He noted that
before track can become an
intercollegiate sport it must
develop from student interest.
Practice sessions for the club
will be Monday and Wednesday
afternoons at 5 p.m. A full
schedule of cross country meets
are planned for the fall.
Interested students should
contact Dr. Kennedy at
27 5-2608 or meet at the pool
area on Monday and Wednesday
afternoons, ready to work out.

Percussion Class
Wed. 4 & 5 p.m.
VC 214
Stacking Things Up-To
Get A Great Curve!
_ Math Lecture
Mon. 3 p.m.
GCB 115
Science Fiction and
Mathematics Lecture
Mon. 10 p.m.
GCB 104

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Alpha Chi Omega
Mon. 8 a.m.
VC 211
Lambda Chi Alpha
EN 203
Mon. 6: 30 p.m.
Tri Deltas
Mon. 6: 30 p.m.

EN 336

Panel Discussion: "Rape"
Wed. 4 p.m.
MPR

Fritz the Cat
Wed. 4 & 8: 30 p.m.

VC 214

Sigma Chi
Tues. 4 p.m.
Lake Claire
Phi Chi Theta
Wed. 1 p.m.
CB 115

Panhellenic Council
- Thurs. 11:15 a.m.
VC 200
Delta Sigma Pi
Thurs. noon
CB 103, 114

Law Day
Wed. All Day

$150 per month NO LEASE
$145 6 months lease
$140 12 months ·lea.se
Brand new, spacious 1 bedroom apts.
Tennis Courts
Pools
Basketball Courts; Voll~yball Courts
Just Y2 mffesouth of ·FTU on Alfaya Traff

Meeting
Tues. 2 p.m.

•

vc 200

CALL 273 - 5610

VCAR

IFC
Tues. 11 a.m.

·college Court_
Apartme_
nt$
Now Leasi_
ng

VC Green

Board Meeting
Wed. 5 p.m.
VC 200

Karate Lessons
- Thurs. 6:00 p.m.

FOCUS
Florida Organization of College and University Students is an organization
devoted to the advancement of the interest s of students enrolled in Post
Secondary Institutions in Florida.

MPR

CAMPUS EVENTS

YOUR $7.50

B~YS

ORGA~IZATIONS

Math Club
Mon. 3 p.m..
Intramural
Tues. 11 a.m.

Music Dept.· Festival
of Cont. Music
Fri. 8 a.m.
VCAR

b) discount buying

CB 115

VC 200

Pre professional Medical
Society
Tues. 9 a.m.
VC 200

· CPS Examination-Girls
Fri. 11: 30 a.m. VC Dining Rm.

Orange County Demq.
Committee
Sat./Sun. 8 a.m.
VC 214

P.E.
Tues. 9 a.m.

MPR

Campus Ministry
LB 212
Tues. 11 a.m.

Educational Conf.
Sat. 8 a.m.
VCAR

Young Democrats
Tues. 4 p.m.
LB 240

•

RHA
Thurs. 5 p.m.

VC 200

Campus Ministry
Thurs. 11 a.m.
AD 112
Sociology Club
Thurs. noon
LB 240
Student Accounting
Society
Thurs. noon
CB 216

a) s200,ooo liability insurance

The .FuTUrn is a public
document for the purpose of
informing the members of the
university community of
related news, announcements
and activities. Grossing
approximately $9,065 from
advertising annually, the
FuTUre is circulated for an
annual net cost to the state of
approximately $17 ,660 or 8.5
cents per copy. Total annual
gross cost of publication is
. approximately $26,726.

c) discount insurance
e) Lobbying Voice in Tallahassee
f) publications
To join fill in the information below and mail to: Phi Delta_Pi, FTU FOCUS
CHAPTER, Box 26,546, Orlando, Fla. 32816. Make checks payable to Phi
Delta Pi. Membership year Sept. 1 to August 31.

S_
S · No. --------Address ---------------- College-------Maior --------Zip Code -------Phone Nu.mber ------.
•
5 1gnature --------~------------Nam·e -----------------

----------------

•
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CLASSIFIEDS
Rates listed are CASH WITH ·
COPY. All classified advertising
is ·subject to a 5-line minimum.
No charge for Lost & Found and
Carpool advertising. Ad deadline
is Tuesday noon.

Issue ... 25 cents per Iine per
issue
2 Consecutive Issues... 23 cents
per Iine per issue
3 Consecutive Issues... 21 cents ·
per line per issue
·4 or more Consecutive ... 19
cents per line per is9.1e

personal
Dear R. N. What a heavy burden
is a name that has become too
famous. Every person meets
their Waterloo at · last! But
anyway, congratulations. LOVE,
ALG & FRIEND

for rent
Tired of living in a dump? Will
share beautiful home in Park
Manor 3 miles away. Everything
furnished. Must see to believe!
Nonsmoker only. Call 273-3143.
12 x 36 Academy Mobile home,
1 bdrm, close to FTU, is now in
a mobile home park, willing to
sell, call 645-3398.

Duplex apt., in quiet wooded
area, 4 mis. from FTU. Frostfree
ref rig., garage, shag carpet,
central ht/air. May grow garden.
$180/mo. 365-3648.

Furnished, 2 Br., apts - 3770
Khayyam now renting for
Summer/Fall-$60/mo/per~on
Summer, $62/mo/person - Fall,
Call 671-5001or894-2970.

Bedroom for rent with sitting
room and private bath in
beautiful private home in
Casselberry.
Day 425-2624
Eves. 831-1103
NEED AN ABODE?
Abide with me at FTU Apts. on
Khayyam Ave. Huge 1-br.,
furnished, carpet, drapes, air,
and grow a garden if you care.
Only $150/mo. Call Bill Johnson
at 277-7065 after 5 p.m.

services

RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE-New
2 bdrm, duplex apts. in quiet,
wooded setting. Fully shag
carpeted with central heat/air.
Appliances & . drapes are
furnished. Laundry in backyard
area. 4 mi. N. of FTU entrance
at Mitchell Hammock Rd., in
Oviedo. $160 per month. Tel.
365-3721.

3 Br., ll!z bath, 3 yrs old, carpet,
appliances, extras, near FTU,
FOR SALE, $900 down - $185
mo. or lease 1 yr. l/2 rent to
apply to purchase. Write R.
Vance, POB 563 Interlachen, FL
32048
or call
Sara
904-684-2862.

CHECK THIS OUT! The
Cannon Music Co: is offering
special discounts to FTU faculty
& students on Everett,
Cable-Nelson pianos & Thomas
Organs - until May 30. 6 mos.
free lessons with each organ
purchased. Call Lynn Terrett
896-2815.

72 Yamaha 250 cycleJ.. trailer
and 2 helmets -- $8u0. Call
645-2001 after 6 p.m.

TYPING DONE FOR YOU
Professionally experienced in all
types of papers convenient to
campus. Call Sue Fisher 8-10: 30
or after 5 p.m. Sue Fisher
645-4357.

wanted
Used Down
647-7106

for safe

sleeping

bag

VETERANS - BITCH - BITCH BITCH - Come to the VC Multi
Purpose Room, Monday, 13 May
from 10 a.m. til noon. We
seriously need your input to
help you! BE THERE!

IEES CONVENTION
The annual Institute of
Electrical and Electonics
Engineers (IEEE) Student
Convention of the Southeast
Region was hosted by the FTU
Student Branch of the IEEE,
April 28, 29, and 30.
The convention was held at
the Dutch Inn at Lake Buena
Vista. Activities included a "Get
Acquainted" social, an Awards
Luncheon, Professional and
Technical Paper Sessions and
Exhibitors' Area.

IJJ
*

7

:m:~f~I*

services including "referral."

*·~
*#
**
5
*
*#
*
**** **************************
Also, other clinical testing available.
Open 9 a.m. - p.m., Mon - Sat
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando, Fla.
(305) 898-0921

THERE IS STILL TlffiE TO FLY WITH US!!

If you're wondering where to go after graduation, consider
this: the PEACE CORPS can send you to work in one of 69
foreign countries if you qualify. VISTA has projects all across
the U.S.

If your. background or degree is in health , · engineering,
education, social sciences, agriculture, architecture, business or
liberal arts, PEACE CORPS and VISTA need you.

And there is still time to get into summer and fall training
programs -- if you apply now. Of course, if you never apply,
you'll never find out what we have to offer you.

For more info, see the placement office OR WRITE: ACTION
recruiting office, 395 NW 2st St., Miami, Fla. 33128. Phone
(305) 350-4692.

See the world and yourself from a new vantage pojnt.
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RAPE ·

~

~

~
~

WHO IS REALLY TO BLAME?

~
~

~

PANEL ON "THE RAPE ISSUE"

~

~

~

~

MEDICAL

Dr. Hergert -

County Medical Examiner

LEGAL

Jim Taylor Dick Bowen -

Assistant State Attorney
Public Defender

CRIMINAL JUSTICE

Jackie Jones -

Detective Orlando Police Dept.

SOCIOLOGICAL

Dr. Ur:ikovic -

Chairman of Sociology Dept. FTU

PSYCHOLOGICAL

Dr. Margaret Thomas -

Professor of Psychology FTU

•

WHEN= MAY 8, 1974 4=00 PM
WHERE= .FTU'S VILLAGE CENTER MPR
Sponsored by United Campus Ministry in cooperation with Village Center
Speakers Committee ~ for information call 273-0610 or 275-2611

'.J
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Rape Discussion
Set For May 8

Savoy Brown
Disappointing
By Robert Smith
The Savoy Brown Concert
held last Sunday evening at the
Orlando Jai Alai Fronton
probably was the beginning of a
good summer for concerts in
central Florida. Next on the
agenda, again by L & S
productions, Seals & Croft will
appear at the Frontron on May
11. The Savoy Brown Concert
attracted a good audience, filling
the lower seating area of the
Frontron. Action began right on
schedule at 7: 30 p.m. with the
Jules Vern Band from
Gainesville. The lights went off
and the music started to ring
out, to the delight of pipe
smokers. No hassels were
encured with the liberal supply
of local law enforcement on
hand.
Jules Vern fondled their way
through two unknown songs,
then got into the third one, or at
least the audience did. The tune
was entitled, "Franchise Blues.''
After that, they slowed down
the pace to the disappointment
of many who were at that time
ready to boogy down.
Unfortunately, the evening
was not one of the heavy boogy
down concerts such as we have
had in the past with J. Giles
Band, Stills and Nash, and more
recently the Dobbie Brothers.
After waiting for half an hour
for stagehands to make
necessary stage adjustments in
full view of the audience with
the bright lights on, the next
group, Silverhead, strummed
into action. The delay was
annoying, especially with the
lights on and everyone's eyes
appeared to be red.
Silverhead played for one and
a half hours, after which I
couldn'T remember one of their

aspect; Jacki~ Jones of the
There is a minimum of one
Orlando Police Department will
forcible rape every 17 minutes.
present the Criminal Justice
The Village Center (VC) and
aspect; Dr. Unkovic, the
the United Campus Ministry will
chairman of the FTU Sociology
sponsor a program entitled
Department, will present the
"Who is Really to Blame?"
Sociological aspect; and Dr.
which will be dedicated to
Margaret Thomas of the FTU
educating women in ways to
Psychology Department will
- avoid potential rape situations
present the psychological aspect.
and what to do if rape occurs.
The program will begin at 4
The program will be a panel
p.m. on May. 8 in the VC
discussion. Five aspects of the
Multipurpose Room. The Alpha
rape question will ~e presented
Chi Omega Sorority will provide
by professionals who will
free babysitting for those with
explore the causes and effects of
Savoy Brown, above, drew a large crowd to the '
children who wish to attend the
the act.
Orlando Jai Lai Fronton Sunday as the top billed group
Representing the medical
panel discussion. Those who
on a three band agenda.
aspect will be Dr. Hegert, the
wish to take advantage of the
County Medical Examiner; Jim
babysitting service can leave
The moment of truth arrived
songs. This is unfortunate, as
Taylor, Assistant State Attorney
their children with the sorority
when Savoy Brown made the
several of them had sounded
scene, again after the tempered
and Dick Bowen, Public
sister in VC 215 from 4 - 5:30
creatively good. However the
audience had to sit through half
p.m.
Defender will present the legal
continious erotic sexations on
an hour of stage adjusting with
stage by lead singer Michael Des
the bright lights on overheard.
Barres was annoying to most to
Eyes appeared redder this time,
say the least.
but most slept through the
Michael Des Barres put
waiting period, afraid to open
Silverltead together in four days,
their eyes.
rehearsing 24 hours a day.
Kin Simmonds led his
Shortly thereafter a single
reorganized group through
entitled, "Ace Supreme'' was
several guitar solos recently
released by purple · records in
·written on this tour, and then
London and Silverhead was on
explained to the audience that
the charts, referred to by their
they were new. This was because
critics as the dirtest show in
the audience was expecting to
~
town. Melody Maker properly
boogy to good old Savoy Brown
labeled this group as "erotic
hits and they simply weren't
musicians".
·
played.
Michael in his words said the
Presently with Simmonds is
group composed ~f Rod Rock
Stan Webb, guitar/vocals, Miller
Davies, guitar, Peter Thompson,
- featuring Anderson, guitar/vocals, Jimm
drums, Nigel Harrison, bass, and
Leverton, bass and Eric Dillon,
Steve Forrest, Guitar, is rock
drums.
Cuts froµi "Street Corner
and roll, underscored three times
Talking" were played and the
and that his style is jewel
audience perked up but only
sexuality (whatever that means).
temporarily as more mellow
Its hard to believe that this
group actual)y _toured Ameri~a .. material followed.
savoy' Bro~ n retum.ed to two .
with Fleetwood Mac and _Deep
lfrrnrold cu ts from 'Prevfous albums tq_ '
Purple, but sure enought they
did.
.. ' end the concert
·
.,

.HAVE A 6000 .MEAL
AT
1Jtita, ~

(formerly The Stone}
.
Relax in quiet atmosphere and enjoy
the best in Italian-American cuisine.
Have a beer on us!

Spaghetti, Lasagna, Chicken Caccitore,
ltalian&Sicilian PIZZA, Subs
FOR TAKE OUT ORDERS CALL: 273-9823 ·
~ llam ~)lpm, M.~~~,~~;,f\·1
b!1o~9<. s~T
YOU NOW HAVE.A BETTER ALTERNATIVE
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M.c lean Sings Of loving
By Ike Harrison

It has been said that, "It's
what Don McLean thin~s that
matters~ for though the thoughts
you feel and hear expressed in
the lyrics of his songs are quite
clear, there is still a part left
unsaid; often it is here that the
deeper meaning lies.,,
I was one of the privileged
crowd of over 1,0f)O given a
chance to grasp tha "deeper
meaning" as the Village Center
brought Don McLean to FTU.
The performance was held
Saturd~y night, April 27, at 8 : 00
p.m. in the Multi Purpose Room.
McLean took the stage ·on
schedule and was welcomed by
the capacity crownd. Clothed in
a western style outfit and
carrying a guitar and banjo,
McLean wasted no time as he
positioned himself behind the
single mike located at center
stage and led into his first song.

The polite crowd became
quiet as all thought.s centered on
the guest performer. He started
his set with, "Cowboys' Life/, a
song about simple country
living. His acoustic guitar,
unobstructed with any
electronic pickups, presented the
clean, pure notes that should
accompany an artist of McLean's
magnitude.
S·mple and direct lighting
combined with just the right
volume level for the
compassionate writer.

McLean said little during his
first · songs and silenced the
audience's applause by quickly
moving into his next number,
"Winter Has Me in It's Grip.'"
He then showed the audience
that he could be as humorous as
he is serious by playing a ·
nonsense song. I'm not sure
what it was about, but it yielded
tremendous laughter from the
crowd.
This relaxed everyone and he
took a short break, commenting
about the heat and the smell of
pot that filled the auditorium.
He then did, "Love Sick Blues,"
a catchy western ballad.

I won't go into comparisons
between Don McLean and Bob
Dylan or Ario Guithrie, rm sure
McLean then took a · few
you've already heard them. Pd
minutes
to inject some personal
rather emphasize the
feelings. referring to the
individuality of the man. He
falsehood of . most modern ·
sings about everyday life and the
music . This led into his
love and concern . he has for it.
announcement
for "everyone to
"Yes I know· How Happy You
Could Be," his second number ... sing along to a song he was sure
they knew the words to." Here
reflected his genuine devotion:
he expressed dissatisfaction wit~
the way in which radio stations
often ruin songs with too much
exposure. Of course he was
referring to, "American Pie." I
felt certain he was unhappy
about being associated by many
as predominately a "Top 40"
artist. It was unfortunate that
this was the connotation applied
to him as he was billed for his
performance here.

Don McLean, directs his songs of evecyday life to a
capacity Village Center Auditorium crowd Saturday
evening. (Photo by Miker Berman)

FuTUre

humorous song, ''I'm Sticking
with the Uriion," again filling
the auditorium with laughter.
"Music belongs to everyone,"
McLean stated, as he led into,
"This Little Light of Mine,"
another popular hit bringing out
a successful handclap. He then
divided tt~e audience into three
groups and had them sing-along
as he played, "By the Waters of
Babylon."
There was something sort of
uncanny. about the way in which
McLean took such a strong grip
on the audience. From the
beginning of the show, the
distinct artist kept complete
control of the crowd, moving
them one Way then another at
his discretion. It was also

ENTERTAINMENT

Anyway, the audience did
sing along. An attempt of
handclapping quickly died, as
did a second one later in the
song.

Music Festival
Ending Tonight
.

The second annual Festival of
Contemporary Music held on the
FTU eampus will conclude its
events today with a concert at
8: 30 p.m. featuring the Florida
Symphony Orchestra, with Pavle
Despalj conducting, in the
Village Center Assembly Room.

.

Mc~an then swapped his
guitar f-0r a banjo and displayed
some damn good pickin' in a
· rather lengthy instrumental. This
was foUow~d by another

General admission to the
rehearsal and concert is $3.00.
FTU faculty, students and staff
are admitted free.

VC Schedules Kreskin May 15
By Barbara Estock

The day's programs begin at
10 a.m. consisting of an open
rehearsal by the Florida
Symphony. Seminars and panel
discussions organized by the
FTU music department will take
place in the afternoon.

audience, whereby my subjects
are as much in tune with me as I
am with them. The equipment" in
my presentations, despite
myself, is something outside of
me-the · pe.rsortalities of p~ple

"What I do in my concerts--as
like to call them," says
Kreskin, "is create an extremely
sensitive rapport with my
I

around me."
Kreskin, ' who is often billed
as the "Amazing Kreskin", will
perform in one of his unigue
concerts May 15 in the VCAR at
4p.m.
·,
·
Explaining exactly what
Kreskin is an'd what he does is a
difficult task. Kreskin says,
"What I do is hypersensitive, or
hypernormal, rather than
extrasensitive.
"I ·think a great deal of
phenomena that happens in 'the
field of parapsychology is
related to the senses in terms
we've never been able to
compartmentalize. We have
blurred it by saying it's ESP,"
Kresk in added.
Kreskin got his start as a
magician and mentalist rather
early in life. He proclaims that
the "Mandrake the Magician"
comic strip was among the
strongest influences which led
him into the field of magic.
. Kreskin's name is not his
own. He was born George
Kresge, and assumed parts of
Houdini's name (the in) and
Harry Kellar's name (the k).

The Festival began
Wednesday with FTU's Basicall_Y
Baroque concert. The concert
f eatu red the University Choir
and Chamber Choir under the
direction of Dr. Edward
Hotaling, and . the Concert Band
directed by William Higgins. ·
On Thursday, Dr. Gary Wolf,
chairman of the FTU music
department, was featured soloist
performing Bartok's "Concerto
No. 3". A local composer,
Charles Thre.a tte, performed his
latest work,· "Fantasy for
Orchestra."

Tonight's final concert will
feature Sabrina Micarelli, FTU
faculty violinist, playing the
"Violin Concerto" by Barber. A
special feature will present Roy
Johnson performing "Variations
for Orcbestra". Dr. Johnson, a
faculty member at FSU in
Tallahassee won the festival's
compositio~ contest with his
work.
Closing numbers will
highlight conductor P~vle
Despalj and the Ji'.lornia
Sy.mphony Orchestra dom,f the
f'Fitst Essay for Orchestra ~rui
0 The
M~lous Mandarian

Suite."

...;. --~i:...)

.

obvious that 'such a writer-singer
as McLean would have to
perform by himself. Anyone else
accompanying him would have
only distracted from his clean,
real style.
McLean kept the show
moving at a steady pace moving
into, "Dreigle," an obvious
favorite of the crowd.
He finished the set with two
more popular hits, ''Andrew
McCrury" and "Vincent."
I'm sure the image of Don
McLean that many brought with
them was substantially changed.
For others who knew McLean as
the powerful, emotional
performer that he is, -could only
be further convinced of his
superiority.

About his career as a
hypnotist, Kreskin says, "For
years I was known ·as a mentalist
and a hypnotist, but I have since
come to the conclusion that
hypnosis, perhaps as everyone
thinks of it, r~ally doesn't
exist."

layhypnotist who can show me
that just one human being at any
point is in a hypnotic state,''
says Kreskin.
Kreskin,s talents are those
that have to be observed to
understand and appreciate.
Kreskin asks that all who plan
to attend the concert plan to
stay for . about ·2 and a half
hours. He does not allow any
one to exit or enter the room
after he has begun.

VCMOVIE
The Village Center will
present "Bless the Beasts and the
Children," May· 4 and 5 ~t 8: 30
p.m.
The movie, which is rated GP,
is a story of six "upper-middle
class" teenagers wh9 go on a
mission to "save" :some wild
buffalo.
The movie will be shown in
the VC Assembly R · m, and the
price for both· sho : gs is 7 5
cents for students · · staff and
faculty and $1.00 fo ! he general
public.

There will be a , . er Pegasus
0 at 9:30
Pub presentation
p.m. in the snack b .
Th.e program w·
in a "jam
session" form. T
will be
groups and indiv
s playing
separately and
her. The
names of th~ gro
to appear ·
were .n ot available
press time . .
rl:t!!n: wtllaila"1Stobeer and".. ·
. . "moncbiel' av
·go along

"The Amazing Kreskin", mentalist and magician, will
Kreskin backs this belief up
address his hypersensitive powers to an FTU audience
wit h t h e
Am e r ic a n
May 15 in the Village Center Assemb!Y Room. ~eskin
sta~da~-:money. . .
.
bas 8 t.aa..1 0.,.,,. 0 ffer of $20 OOO if it. Can·be proved that . ... I have a standing offer of
.
. a
~.
. •
'
•
.
.
• -,'· . ".-~
· twenty thousand dollars to ·any
~. •Y human being 1S ~:a hypnottc: ~ at~ny titrie.: .-;:~?:··-.;;(._'-< ., .. phy$ician . piyct\otoeisf-... .• :·,; :~·with the"w.m•·
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Haiti School StUdied
By Rotary Members

~

consists of a type of peanut
butter mixture and bread rr.eal.
The group which visited the
island this year for one week
consisted of an oral surgeon,
general surgeon, .d e ntist,.
veterinarian, inventor, insuranc~
ex ecutive, a man in the
construction business and two
Interact membe~·s from Lyman
High School. Harrow said he felt
he was inclu dl!d as " the egg
head."
During their stay, 38 teeth
were pulled, .two major
operations were performed, one
dog was spayed and four of the
colunteers contracted dysentery
or malaria.
The school, the only one on
the island, js staffed by four
native teachers who must
educate over 100 children
ranging in age from 8 to 18
years, in grades one through six.
One object ive of the educational
program is to enable the island 's
in h a b itants to o b t a i n
emPiloyment on the mainland of
Haiti. It is for this reason that
home economics and industrial
arts courses were stressed in the
curriculum. Although the native
tongue is Creole and French the
official language, English .is
taught at the school.
The school is not state
supported but is run by
missionaries of several
denominations. The native
teachers are also from religious
orders. To correlate the activities
of the diverse religious groups, a
congress decides what courses of
action are to be taken. Harrow
mentioned that in the past,
missionaries had tried
establishing rabbits as a food
supply. The only drawback to
the scheme was that the

Voodooism, .poverty,
ignorance and disease represent
the rule of life rather than the
exception for the natives of the
Caribbean island of La Gonave,
Haitj.
Living in thatched huts,
without electricity or sanitation
in a dry, desolate environment,
the people of La Gonave are
described as " kind" by Dr.
Thomas Ifarrow, one of a group
of Rotary Club members who
recently worked on the , island.
For Harrow and ten other
Rotarians, success in bringing
.the island people a better way of
life rests in a three-room school
house. The .school house, ~tself,
was built last year by another
group of Rotarians.
This year the building was
given a fresh coat of paint inside
and out, and with the guidance .
of Harrow, an assistant professor
in the College of Education's
Pro fessional Laboratory, an
education program suited to the
special needs of the people was
designed.
For the Haitians on La
Gonave, the school represents
one way to a better life. The
only problem, said Harrow, is
that once the islanders leave for
the mainland to attend high
school, "they never come back."
Through the work of
missionaries, life on the i:>land is
not as brutal as it once was.
Twenty years ago the infant
mortality rate was as high as
eighty per cent. Now the figure
has dropped to twenty per
cent. But, as Harrow noted,
"they still starve later on." The
life expectancy of an average
citizen is only 33 years. Five
cents, he reported, w.ill last for
three days since the basic diet
F1il£KlJS OF
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islanders regarded the rabbit as
the white man.'s rat and would
not eat it .
Of the country of Haiti
Harrow said, "It makes you see
what a .dictator can do."
Presently, the president for
life is Jean-Claude "Baby Doc"
Duvalier, son of the notorious
dictator "Paoa Doc"
Harrow commented that
Port-Au-Prince, Haiti's capital,
would be more appropriately
named Port-0-Let. He noted
that even the sewers of
Port-Au-Prince were locked to
prevent people from bathing in
them.
Despite religious influences in
the country, ancient beliefs in
voodooism persist. When
attempting to photograph .
Haitian policeman, Harrow
found that the man feared his
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Dr. Thomas Harrow, FTU assistant
professor, disembarks on the Haitian island
of La Gonava with the help of native_
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FTU Students Win Awards
·At Model Senate In Deland
Two FTU students walked
away from the Stetson
University Model U.S. Senate
this weekend with two of the
four awards presented during the
four day session.
Paul Lane captured the award
for best characterization with his
portrayal of Senator Henry M.
Jackson, D-Wash., Michael
Saunders as Democratic
Montana Senator Mike Mansfield
was selected for the most
outstanding piece of legislation
award.
The model senate, an annual
event now in its third year,
recreates the workings of the
U.S. senate from party caucus
and committee meetings to
actual senate sessions.
Eight FTU students attended
the DeLand conference in the
guise of various senators. Karen
Brown (Hugh Scott, R-Penn.),
David · Riggle (Ric hard
Schweiker, R-Penn), Pete
Woolcott (William Fulbright,
D-Ark.), Dale Higgins (John
McClelland, D-Ark.), Randy
Ward (Warren Magnuson,
D-W.ash.) and George

Dimitryadis (Lee Metcalf,
Four bills were introduced to
D-Mont.) and along with Lane
the senate by the FTU
and Saunders spent
delegation. Lane's bill to roll
approximately six weeks
back the price of crude oil not
preceding the model senate
only held the floor longer than
preparing and versing themselves
any bill but was also the first to
in the past actions and opinions
~e passed according to the proxy
senator.
of their senatorial selections,
according to Dr. William Jervey,
Voted down by the Stetson
associate professor of political
senators was a bill to extend the
science.
term of office of the present to
As many as 60 delegates from
six years., to limit his tenure to
. colleges and universities ..from
one term and to abolish the
across the southeast participated
Electoral College. Vietnam draft
in the mockup.
evaders lost their chance for
Not confined strictly to
conditional amnesty when that
'student participation, the model
bill failed to receive enough
senate recreated the atmosphere
votes to even put it on the
of legislative action by calling in
debate. The model senate also
for testimony such expert
witnesses as ·the mayor of • failed to bring legislation
forming an international
Daytona and a leading Daytona
oomm~~nonllie~d~~a~
newspaper editor to debate the
oppnc;ing the seniority system of
Florida right to reply law and. a
Congress to the debate floor.
representative of Florida Power
to discuss nuclear energy.
In addition, U.S. Senate
0 ne bill that did meet
parlialllentarian Floyd · M.
majority consensus was a
Reddic~
was on hand to
resolution forbidding further
supervise parliamentary
development of nuclear powered
procedure. Keynote speaker for
· electrical generating plants until
the event was Senator Ernest F.
their safety could be insured by·
Holli'ns, D-S.C.
a n.ew atomic ~~~~ ~i~~~~·: _

children. The sailing vessel which
transported Harrow's Rotarian group
represents the only means of transportation
to and from the mainland of Haiti.

soul would be captured in the
" black box" ..
Although Harrow said he did
not come into any direct contact
with "witch doctors." he did say
the drums were audible during
the night.

Most encyclopedias state that
ninety per cent of Haitians make
their living through agriculture.
Bu t Harrow, speaking of the
island · people, said,. '~I ,~'. dcm't
know what they do. 'Fh.ey ';jfist• ~· ·
· survive."

1
•

Place·ment Center
Holds Recru i ting
One hundred and forty three
The interviews were held at
education graduates m~t with 13
half hour intervals, allowing each
recruiters in the first Placement
recruiter to interview 11
Center multiple recruiting
students. Many students could
session.
not obtain interviews, but the
"This was the first time this
recruiters were given the data
had ,b~en donf.•" .~id L<µq.~, 1 , .. , sheets and other,jQ{OJNla~,ig~-Rf :H, .;
Chamberlin of the Place~en~
.- r,.~.th.•~.;. s·~Hfi[$i.Fjl~alair.ii;;;;;i&eea
Office. "We got a lot of
"We will probably repeat this
program every year. It was ·good
profitable feedback from both
the recruiters and the students."
for FTU because it exposed the
The object of the mass
education college population to
interviews was so the education
the recruiters in that field. The
students· could interview with
recruiters also felt that the
many recruiters throughout the ·
qyality of the FTU students was
state. Recruiters from Dade,
very high," said Mrs.
Hernando, Manatee, Marion,
Chamberlin.
.
Orange , Osceola , Pinellas,
The Placement Office
Sarasota and Seminole Counties
workers who made this program
were present.
possible were Larna Chamberlin,
"The program exposed the
James Gracy, Grace Crumlich
students to the various types of
and Ron Nebgin. Dr. ij.Qbert
interview techniques.. .it was
Rothberg of th~ t" Rclu~~tion
good interview practiCe for all
Department Svofket\Swith'1 the
the st udents who participated,"
Placement Ce11-ter in.. ,pl~ing
said Lama Chamberlin.
this n~w program. · ·
'

-lake Claire
Canoes Disappear
Three canoes have been
stolen from Lake Claire since the
beginning of the school year.
Six canoes were originally
provided for use at the lake. One
canoe was stolen and then
replaced at a cost of $170 from
the money collected from the
boat rental. Since that time two
additional canoes have been
stolen leaving the number at
four.

Anyone having any
information on the
disappearance of the canoes
should report this either· to the
Village Center (VC) or the
Campus Security.
Dr. Kenneth Lawson, director
of the VC, stated unless the
disappearance of the canoes
ceases there is a possibility that
the use of the canoes will have
to be curtailed until a better
system can be worked out.

RICK BRANDSTETTER
·· invites YOU to come talk to
-. HIM.
HOLLER MAZDA

3802 W. Colonial

•

College Bowl Continues,
·~ycI!~.~.s b•~~'!I Competing
Bowl tournam_ent this past week.
Tuesday, April 23 matches saw
Lambda Chi Alpha No. 1
triumph over Air Force ROTC
Chi Phi No. 1 over Lambda Chi
Alpha Gold, Alpha Tau Omega
No. 2 over Lambda Chi Alpha
Purple, Kappa Sigma over Tau
Kappa Epsilon No. l, and Chi
Phi No. 2 over Tau Kappa
Epsilon Gray.
Wednesday, April 24
constituted play in the second
round of the winner's bracket.
Chess Club defeated Arnold Air
Society Alpha Tau Omega No 1
defeated Delta Tau Delta M.F
Four beat Lambda Chi ,Al . h~
No 1 Alpha Ta 0
Np
· •
u mega o. 2

Sigma

d~fea;ed ~i/i>;.n~
K;ppa
1 0
i

·

•

The tournament is a double
elimination type which allows a
team two losses before being
elim_inated from play. Thursday,
April 25 play was that of teams
in the losers bracket. The teams
which were defeated were
eliminated from the tournament.
Those teams which advanced to
the next round to play were
Lambda Chi Alpha No. 2,
Tri-Beta, Tau Kappa Epsilon No.
2, Lambda Chi Alpha Gold and
Tau Kappa Epsilon No. 1. Teams
eliminated from t_he tournament
we~e Lambda Chi Alpha Green,
Chi Phi No. 3, Air Force ROTC,

Lambda Chi ~lpha Purple, and
Tau Kappa Epsilon Gray.
Monday, April 29 action saw
Alpha Tau Omega over Chess
Club, M.F. Four over Alpha Tau
Omega No. 2, Kappa Sigma over
La_mbda Chi Alpha No. 2,
Tri-Beta over Tau Kappa Epsilon
No. ""2, and Tau Kappa Epsilon
No. 1 over Lambda Chi Alpha
Gold.
·
Tuesday, April 30-saw Alpha
Tau Omega meet M.F. Four,
Kappa si·gm a agams
· t Tr"1-Beta ,
Tau Kap pa Epsi·1 on No. 1 agams
· t
Arnold Air Society' Delta Tau
Delta meet Lambda Chi Alpha,
Chi Phi No. 1 meet Chi Phi No.
2, and Chess Club against Alpha
Tau Omega No. 2.

CHOOSE YOUR NEW HOME
AT SEMINOLE TERRACE
3 bedroom - 2 bath
Choice of interior & exterior

5 % OOWI - NO CLOSING COST
If you lived at Seminole Terrace,

831- 1603

you'd be home in 2 minutes.
365
_ F. W. Fullmer Jr. Gen. Contractor ,Inc.

-5371

Vote Planned For AlinaMater

,.

.,

FTU students and faculty are
invited to attend a presentation
in the Village Center and Library
lo bbY on Monday and Tuesday
to choose an alma mater for the
school. Students are asked to
t th . ball t b all'
cas . eir
o s Y c mg the
mus1ca.l department office,
275-2867, or Public Information
office, 275-2504.
About six songs have be
submitted for appraisal to ..(/
Gary Wolf chairman of thr.
'
e
committee ·charged with
recommending melodies -that

were submitted.
"Of those submitted, we have
selected two that will be
presented to the students," said
Dr. Wolf. "We will have the
selections recorded this week
and play them f_or the students
so they can vote for the one
they refer," he said.

The meth d 0 f h
·
FTU'
t
c doo~mg
1
b
sS at mda mta eGr was evised
Y
u en
overnment
President Lee Constantine.
President Charles N. Millican
threw the do
t
or open o
composers and writers on
campus ~nri off.
.·
··· ·
An A?ril 26 deadline was set
to permit arrangements for the
f'.TU Concert Choir and Concert
Band for presentation at June
CommPn~ement
" --·- ·
.·
.
Ho:wever, if the committee
determmed that none of the
sons they received were
acceptable, the FTU President
explained earlier, the deadline
would've been extended, or the .
search ended temr:>Prarilv ."

°

A decision that eased the task
of the would-be authors was
made when the selection
committee ruled it was not

necessary to use "technological"
in the lyrics. "FTU would be
suitable,,
·
Other criteria established by
the comm~ttee: length should be
1-3 verses, and the text and
music must be submitted
together. Four-part harmony
was suggested. The song should
be easily recognizable and
singable and reflect the dignity
of the university. Originality was
encouraged, but not required.
The selection committee
consists of Lee Constantine, who
will represent students; Dean
Charles Micarelli, deans; Dr. Jack
Noon, department chairman;
Dorris Scott, career service; June
St i H man, administrative and
professional employes; Dr. Philip
Taylor, faculty; and Chris
Thomas, alumni.

TOMORROW NIGHT
SUNDAY NIGHT AT 8:30
VCAR

AND

Wednesday at 4 and 8:30 p.m. Next
Friday and Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
· VCAR
.

MOVIE SUBSIDY TICKE1S
BIRTH CONTROL) ABORTION~ AND

AVAILABLE IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICE VC 216
TWIN:
PARK EAST &
PARK WEsT·

BEACHAM
COLONY
PLAZA
. PLAZA

I &
II

STUDENTS

GE1

UNIVERSITY

INVOLVED.~.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
OFFICES
LOCATED IN

DRIVE-IN

BECOME

INTERESTED

PAMPHLETS

AVAILABLE AT THE

WOMETCO

FLA. STATE THEATRES:

V.D.

I..

T~E

NEW VILLAGE CENTER COMPLE:

t•

DEAR STUDENTS:
IF YOU ARE CONCERNED · AND WANT TO BECOME INVOLVED) THIS IS YQ.UR CHANCE.
WEEKS . I WILL BE APPOINTING THE EXECUTIVE CABINET FOR THE

IN THE NEXT TWO

1974 - 1975 SCHOOL YEAR. THE POSITIONS

OF LEADERSHIP WHICH NEED TO BE FILLED ARE AS FOLLOWS:
COMPTROLLE.R
CLUBS

. ACADEMIC AFFAIRS DI RECTOR

&ORGANIZATIONS DIRECTOR

CAMPUS AFFAIRS DIRECTOR

.PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR
PROGRAMS DIRECTOR

LEGISLATIVE ASSISTANT
PLEASE CONTACT

US

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED.

PHONE:

275-2191 OR COME BY STUDENT GOVERNMENT

OFFICE VC 205.
HUNTER POTTS
STUDENT BoDY PRESIDENT-ELECT
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
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Ends Regular Season With 9-7 Record

FTU Loses Battle To Rival Rollins 6-3
By Joe DeSalvo
The FTU tennis team ended
its regular season on a
disappointing note losing to
arch-rival Rollins College in a ·
home match, 6-3, last Friday
afternoon.
The score doesn't indicate the
closeness of the match as the
Knights lost four three-set
matches.
Dr. Lex Wood was a very

disappointed coach after the
final match was over. "It was
very disappointing - to lose to
them," said Wood, "We played
near-good tennis but not good
enough. We tried hard but we
just fell short."
Even though the Knights
were on the shortend of the final
score, it was probably one of the
most exciting matches FTU has
ever been in. The large crowd on
hand applauded and cheered at

Knights~ Joe Lucci smashes backhand against Rollins
foe Blair Neller. (Photo by Mike Padge~t)

Rollins' mistakes as well as
FTU's unreachable shots.
In the No. 1 singles, FTU's
Mike DeZeeuw and Rollins' Ted
McBetli, who both had beaten
Florida State's No. 1 player
Reggie Genois earlier in the
week, played one of the best,
hard-fought matches of the year.
McBeth, relying on a good
slice first-service to offset
DeZeeuw's strong forehand shot,
won the battle in three sets 6-3,
3-6, 7-5. It was the third set that
showed the competitiveness of
Dezeeuw. After starting the set
matching service . for service,
McBeth broke DeZeeuw's service
to go ahead 5-3 . With his back
against the wall, Dezeeuw came
roaring back to tie the set at 5-5.
McBeth took the next game and
with De Zee u w s er vi ng
match-point, · McBeth called
DeZeeuw's second serve long to
give him the victory.
The crowd as well as Wood
vehemently disagreed with
McBeth's judgment but it was to
no avail.
·_ In the No. 2 singles, Joe
Lucci defeated Rollins' forme r
No. 1 player, Brad Smith, in
straight sets 6-2~ 7 -5. " It was the
biggest win of the season ," ·
remarked Lucci who came off
the court with a beaming smile.
"I felt sharp throughou t the
match. My serve and volley were
with me; I just put it all
together."
Nate Smith had a big win in
his No. 3 singles match with
Blair Neller, winning 6-3, 3-6,
6-2. Smith, who was sick earlier
in the season, "felt fine" during
the match. "It takes time to get
back in the groove and now rm
starting to put it together," said
a happy Smith.

.It took Robert Bradley three
sets to beat Trevor Graham 6-3,
0-6, 6-3 in the No. 4 singles. At
No. 5, Neil Howard dropped a
7-6, 6-2 decision to Bob
Crawford. While at No. 6, Gail
Graban lost in three sets to John
Manderson 6-3, 6-7, 6-2. "I had
the shots but I just didn't make'
them," said Graban.
Wood was very upset with the
stalling tactics displayed by
some of the Rollins players
during the singles. "Everytime ·
we got our momentum going,
they would start slowing down
the pace deliberately," said
Wood . Graban's opponent in one
instance "destroyed" his
momentum by slamming all

_foture
SFORIS·
three balls over the fence in
frustration after missing a shot.
The Knights had the pressure
oi:i them going into the doubles
losing 4 -2. FTU had to win all
three doubles to pull out the
victory but the , suspense was
short-lived as Ivan Harlow and
Crawford defeated Graham and
· Howard in straight sets 6-2, 6-4
in the No. 3 doubles to assure
the Rollins victory.
In the No. 2 doubles,
Dezeeuw and Graban continued
to play winning tennis together
as they defeated Smith and
Bradley 6-1, 6-4.
In the · No. 1 doubles which

included some of the best
volleys ever witnessed in a FTU
doubles match, Lucci and Smith
lost to McBeth and Neller in
three sets 4-6, 6-1, 7-5. The
turning point of the match was
the loss of two straight services
by FTU after taking a
commanding 2-0 lead and a
chance to increase it to 3-0 in
the third set. McBeth and Neller
came back to take a 5-3 lead.
Both teams exchanged service
breakers before Rollins took the
match 7-5.
In summing up the season in
which the Knights finished 9-7,
Wood · attributed injuries to
Smith and Graban as the main
reason for not achieving a better
record. But Wood pointed out
that "this year's schedule was
the toughest the team has
played."
·
Smith's bronchial infection
attack. hurt the team's strength
as well as Smith's game. "Smith
didn't regain the toughness he
had in March before he got
sick,' ~ said Wood. "He was
playing great tennis, the hottest
player on the team, but he just ·
couldn't regain the form when
he came back."
Graban, " who was a big help
to us," said Wood, .was injured
d1:1ring the fall and the early part
of this year.
Wood, who also added lack of
depth as a cause, hopes to
recruit some help for next year.
. As for the top three players,
Wood believes " .D ezeeuw, Lucci
and a healthy Smith are as good
as anyone in the state." He
added, "They're three good No.
1 players." Wood plans to send
four members of the team to the
NCAA post-seas!m, Ji<!m:qiameijAi.S
to compete for honors.

Knights Drop 3 Straight, Close With Eckerd
and run scored.
Probably the onfy
entertaining aspect for FTU fans
Exactly one week before, the
wa .s watching regular
FTU baseball squad had claimed
third-baseman Dave Strfng,
a pulsating 3-2 win over
leftfielder Steve Crutcher ahd
arch-rival Rollins--a win
centerfielder Craig Butler all
considered by most associated
pitch one inning each after the
with the team to be the year's
game was out of reach. String
biggest. However, the Tars
allowed a pair of runs while
evened the score with a
Bu tier and Crutcher were
convincing 10-2 romp over the
unscored upon.
Knights Wednesday.
The loss dropped FTU. to
·The Rollins encounter was
21-15 with just one game to go
preceded by losses to South
Florida on Monday and to
against Eckerd . . That contest is
scheduled for May 11 but the
nation ally second-ranked
(college division) Eckerd College
respective coaches ~re expected
last Saturday.
•
to move it up several days to
Holmquist had . stated after
eliminate the long waiting
Uie April 24 win over Rollins
period.
that it would be necessary for
Not much went right for the
his squad to win its final four
Knights Wednesday. Starter
games to make the Division II
Steve Hargest was rapped for
South Atlantic regionals. After
nine hits and seven runs in 4 1/3
t ·h e I oss to Eckerd he
innings. Three of thos.e were
unearned because of a pair of ' reconfirmed that thinking.
"I feel that we are out of it
Calvin Lingelbach errors in the
now," said Holmquist. "If we
fifth. First-baseman Ron Bebe,
had beaten both Rollins and
the team's leading hitter at .330,
Eckerd twice it may have
was the lone bright spot with a
brought us the needed
pair of hits includi.ng a double
recognition. But we just don't
have the pitching depth to be
picked over teams like Florida
Southern, Rollins and Eckerd."
If the Eckerd setback didn't
kill tourney chances, the 7-5 loss
to South Florida, FTU's second
to the Tampa school this season,
FTU's extramural golf team
almost surely did. And the roof
completed its season with an 8-2
caved in just when things looked
record finishing with a 304-310
most promising.
win over Stetson at DeLand
The Knights took advantage
Country Club last Friday. It was
of three errors, combined with
the second victory this year for
two hits and a walk to score four
FTU over the Hatters.
times in the bottom of the
Leading FTU scores were
fourth to take a 4-0 lead.
Matt Bowden 74, Tony Kiraly
However, freshman ace Stan
75, Doug Perry 77 and Dick
Edge, up until then allowing
Alexander and Roger Amick 78
only one baserunner the first
each.
By Fred Cay

Golfers Win
To End 8-2

four innings, lost his
effectiveness for the first time in
several outings. The Brahmans,
who had been popping up into
easy outs, began to rap the ball
and collected-Seven hits in the
next one and one-third innings
before Edge was replaced by
Pete MacLauchlin.
MacLauchlin then uncorked a
couple of wild pitches and
walked three batters before
finally shutting off the flood.
However, South Floiida had a
7-4 lead and matters well in
hand. Edge suffered only his
third loss in 10 decisions.
Though the pitching let down
somewhat, Holmquist .pointed to
the Knights' dormant bats as the
primary reason for the loss.
Although FTU scored .five runs
it was mostly due to generous
Brahman fielders-the Knights
managed only three hits. Against Eckerd it was much
the same story. FTU looked
strong at the start, scoring a run
on three hits in the first. But
there were only four scattered
hits the rest of the _way and just
one more run off freshman star
Stan Saleski.
"He (Saleski) pitched a great
game," said Holmquist. "He was
really throwing hard--he just
overpowered us."
Starter Steve Hargest
experienced wildness for the
second straight outing, including
four walks in a two-run fourth,
to lead to his downfall. and third
loss compared with four
victories. Relievers David Draper
and Al Morton were ineffective,
each giving up two runs to make
the final score a one-sided 7-2
margin.
Steve Crutcher laced two hits,
a double and a single, but he was

left on base each time. FTU
scored its second run on a
successful two-out double steal
in the fourth, Craig Butler
crossing the piate as Calvin
Lingelbach slid under the tag at
second base.
Despite the back-to-back
losses ending a promising run at
post-season honors, Holmquist
refused to sho_w disappointment.
"We've had a great season,"
he pointed out. "Sure, it would
have· been nice to get into the
regionals but I think we've done
well for the second year of
development."
Holmquist said there were "a
lot of good wins," primarily the
big early-season · victory -over
Miami, as well as wins over
Jacksonville, ' Shorter (now
31-4), and St. Leo and "our
biggest win · ever," the 3-2
triumph over Rollins April 24.

- "I thought the pitching could
have been a little better but our
main problem was not having
enough games where we put
together both good pitching and
good hitting." An extreme
example of this would be the
Florida Southern series where
the Knights lost 2-0 despite
brilliant pitching by Edge on
April 5, then dropped a 12-10
slugfest to FSC the very ·next
day.
And then of course, there is
always what could have been if
All-American candidate Luis
Escobar had remained with the
team all year. (He left after 15
games because of family
proble_ms). In addition to
national attention he would have
gained for the school, his hitting
could have meant "two or three
more wins," according to
Holmquist.

FTU's Steve Crutch~ slides safely into second with
successful steal as Rollins' Russ Ricciardelli reaches for
catcher's throw in Knights' 3-2 win May 24. (Photo by
Mike Padgett).
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Maust Takes Superstar Golf

Frats In Tangle At Top
The

intramural fraternity
title which many
,
thought would be decided a
week after the season got under
way, is now just as much in
doubt as it was the day before
the season opened.
Reason for this is Lambda
Chi Alpha's 7-4 victory over
Alpha Tau Omega Monday
which threw the league into at
least a four-way scramble at the
top. Sigma Chi, 3-0, is the
current leader but must yet play
LXA, ATO and Tau Kappa
E p silon -- the three teams
generally thought to be fighting
it out for the top spot at the
season's start and all three now
with 3-1 records.
In opening week action, of
course, ATO topped TKE 5-4
and TKE whipped LXA 13-6.
Thus, with LXA's win over
ATO, a two or three-way playoff
at the season's end appears
likely.
Sigma Chi's big showdowns
are still more than a week away,
though. SX got by Chi Phi
Monday in a wild 7-6 battle in
which SX scored four times in
the top of the seventh to
apparently insure a win but had
to withstand a Chi Phi four-run
rally in the bottom half before
claiming victory.
It was the
second such heartbreaker in a
week for Chi Phi which lost an
8-6 decision to ATO April 24.
In _ Tuesday independent
action, Cavaliers earned a spot in
the playoffs with a thrilling 10-9
verdict over Beaver Shooters.
The Cavaliers' only scheduled
game remaining is with God's
Children which has already
forfeited out of the league.
Also Tuesday, TKE II took a
big9cs.tepuctG>w.ai;d.o)cwirnling J the
Gold League by virtue of an easy
S oftball

•

..

·•

9-1 win over Mafia. Balanced
hitting and the pitching of Eric
Yount led the way. TKE II must
now get by LXA II Tuesday to
clinch the playoff spot against
the Cavaliers. If they don't, a
two or even three-way playoff
may be needed .
The most noteworthy

~:;ch~A~! ,£~~ ~~::· t~~:~
led off the game with a homerun
to deep leftcenter to give LXA a
lead it never lost. An error and
Ron Lord's RBI single provided
another first-inning tally. In the
last of the first, ATO's Carey
Hobbs matched Hinman's long
rap with one of his own to cut it
to 2-1.
An RBI single by Henry Wahl
and sacrifice flies by Tim Sobik
and Randy Blankenship
provided three more runs in the
fourth and another single by
Lord driving in Hinman in the
fifth made it 6-1.
.
ATO narrowed it with a
single fifth-inning run and
Hobbs' basehit knocking in two
more in the sixth to make it a
shaky 6-4 edge. However,
pitcher Dave Hudick's homerun
with two outs in the seventh
added insurance and he then
retired ATO in their half to
preserve the win.
In other Monday fraternity
action, Kappa Sigma downed
Sigma Alpha Epsilon in four
innings 13-1 and TKE scored 18
times in the first and 13 more
times after that to crush Pi
Kappa Alpha by the humiliating
margin of 31-0.
And a reminder-the deadline
for entering the swim meet is
Monday, moved up from an
original May 13 date.

*****

Fred Maust won individual

h

· b th th · tr
ral
onors m o
_ e m amu
d "S
ta s"
an
upers r events but Tau
.~p~a Epsilon wo? -the team
title m last Saturd~y s mtramural
golf tourney at Fairways.
M~ust, who shot a 77'
ou td1_stanced second. place
K
t Tr
ll f Pi K
erm1
emme o
appa
~lpha (~~) to win th,e
Superstars event but Maust s
Alpha Ta~ Omega te~ finished
thud behmd TKE, wmner by 12
strokes over second-place
Lambda Chi Alpha. Mark Denno
and Ron Findell led TKE with
SOsO. th
er "Superstars" scores
were Howard Vandewater of
TK E 89, Mike Ferrell of Kappa
Sigma 91, LXA's Neil Howard
93 and Phil Merrick of the
intramural staff 101.
Prior to yesterday's obstacle
course race, Maust led the
overall "Superstars" race with
23 points followed by Merrick
20, Tremmell and Randy Jessee
17 each and Don Miller and
Vandewater 15 each.

At Southern Championship In Atlanta

Same Story - FTU Crew Almost Wins
By Larry Mccorkle

FTU's inexperienced 'four
· man' tean:i finished an amazing
third in the Southern
I~tercollegiate
Crew
Championships last weekend in
Atlanta, but for the varsity
'eight' it was another case of
coming close, but not quite close
enough.
In the 'four' competition,
FTU placed just behind
Jacksonville and FIT. JU and

four Crew Team Vets
Reflect On Experiences
By Joe DeSalvo

What do Alison Pacha,
Martyn Dennis, Mike McClenny
and Greg Cordner all have in
common? They're the veterans
of the FTU crew team which is
in its third year of competition.
For 21 year-old Alison Pacha,
of Maitland, "crew is the closest
I'll ever get to being involved in
athletics." The 4 ft. 10 in. junior
began her ,eareer as a coxswain at
Winter Park High School in her
senior year. "I wasn't tall
enough to row," said Miss Pacha.
Becoming the coxswain for
FTU was just a matter of luck
for Alison_ Her brother
overheard coach Kamrad tell a
friend that he needed a
coxswain. He told Kamrad that
his sister was a coxswain at
Winter Park so Kamrad got in
touch with Miss Pacha.
The coxswain's job during a
race is to steer the boat which
she does . by cor..trolling the
rudder-like tiller with two ropes.
Also Miss Pacha tells the team
when to start sprinting, and the
other team's relation to FTU's
and their own relation with the
course.
During a race, it's not
uncommon to hear Miss Pacha.
use such phrases as"'Don't rush
out"; "Don't shoot the tail";
"Settle it out," to guide her
team. She uses a microphone in
the boat to help her from
straining her tender voice.
Miss Pacha "loves" Kamrad.
"He's concerned about all the
team members as well as winning
and he puts this into practice."
In Martyn Dennis' case, the
experienc~ 'o f rowing for
Kamrad "has been a big
influence on my life_"

The 21-year-old senior, who
plans to help the team in any
way he can after graduating, got
started in crew back at
Edgewater High in his junior
year. Kamrad at that time was
coach for the Eagles.
"I got interested in crew
because I wanted to play a sport
that wasn't too demanding."

GREG CORDNER
Dennis has found out in time,
that "crew drives you to your
best ability because if you don't,
you'll pay for it in the end."
Dennis -has high praise for
Kamrad. "He's super-optimistic
and everyone that meets him
likes him. He's a human coach;
he's tough yet compassionate_"
Dennis pointed out the three
. basic parts of a crew team:
manpower, budget-equipment
and the coach. Dennis feels the
team is "doing the best it can
with the equipment it has to
work with."
The Edgewater crew team
also was the starting point for a
crew career for Mike McClenny.
The 21 year-old senior rowed for
two years at EHS and presently
is completing his third year on
FI'U's team.
"I got involved in· crew

Beaver Shooters' Joe DiGuglielmo barely beats throw
to first-baseman Paul Lane in Tuesday softball game
against Cavaliers. Game itself was just as close as this
play with Cavaliers winning 10-9 on seventh-inning run.
(Photo by Alan Geeslin)

because I \'.'/anted to get in shape
for the football team," said
calm-spoken McClenny.
"Sometimes you don't get
rewarded for your efforts in
crew but you do receive personal
satisfaction," said McClenny _
"It's 110 per cent physical and it
includes extensive training as
well as being strenous."
McClenny expressed his
feelings on Kamrad, "He's
fantastic; the best coach I ever
had. He's made winning teams
wherever he has coached_"
Team captain Greg Cordner is
in his thrrd year on the team.
"Corky," as his teammates call
him, started rowing also at
Edgewater being a teammate of
Dennis and McClenny. Cordner
became interested in crew
because "it's a different kind of
sport."
For Cordner, who was
captain at EHS, "Crew developes
a sense of responsibility. It's a
sport of five to seven minutes of
straight intensity; in order to
win you have to have to beat
yourself to death." Cordner
added, "If you're not motivated,
you hurt everyone else on the
team."
Cordner respects Kamrad
because "he's shown me the way
to go. rm getting more out of
school because of crew and the
experience has helped me in my
leadership."
All four members can tell you
that the crew team over the
years has had to tolerate faulty
equipment and a gas shortage
among other obstacles but the
team continues to mount
national recognition for FTU.
The Knights were ranked in the
top six last year and seventh, the
year before, in th e nation .

FIT also finished 1-2 two
weekends ago in the Florida
State Championships. FTU's
team which consisted of coxie
Patty Sanzone, stroke Al
Dinnen, Mike McClenny, Dale
Dunn and John Ingram, had to
borrow a boat from the Georgia
Tech Crew Club in order to race
in the Southern Championships.
FTU had only one practice in
the boat before the race so their
showing in that respect had to
be considered spectacular. But
FTU did have the satisfaction of
nudging out one of the pre-race
favorites, Morris Harvey.
"They did real well, "said
FTU coach Dennis Kamrad.
"But Jacksonville had too much
experience."
In the varsity eight, FTU had
to race their best race of the
year just to make the finals.
FTU had to race against
top-seeded Virginia and
third-seeded Morris Harvey in
the preliminary heat in which
only the top-two teams made
the finals. Morris Harvey had
only been beaten once before in
the year, while technically
speaking FTU had not won a
race all year--although they had
been close several times.
To add a little spice to the
race, six men on the Morris
Harvey crew were from Winter
Park and had rowed with some
of FTU's crew members. FTU,
motivated by the new-found
rivalry of Morris Harvey,
finished second in their
preliminary heat close behind
Virginia and ahead of Morris
Harvey-but it was no easy race.
In contrast, Rollins and FIT
had nQ problem in their
preliminary heat with third place
Citadel far behind.
Thus the finals at Atlanta's
Stone Mountain consisted of
top-rated and defending
champion Virginia, nationally
ranked FIT and Rollins, and
FTU.
In the finals, FTU came right
out with the pack slightly
behind Virginia after 250
meters. FTU remained in second
place for most of the race and
with about 300 meters to go,
FTU made its sprint to catch
Virginia. With only 15 strokes to
go in the race, FTU lined up bow
to bow with Virginia. Virginia
moved slightly ahead and while
battling Virginia, FTU
momentarily forgot about
Rollins and FIT. The Tars
slipped by at the finish line and
FIT came very close at the finish

line. FIT came so close in fact
that the judges ruled that they
did pass FTU to finish third and
ruled FTU fourth--despite the
protests from FTU.
Kamrad made an official
protest after the race and a
funny thing happened a~ the
protest meeting. FIT admitted
that they did not beat FTU.
However, the judges overruled
the protest and disregarded
FIT's admission and ruled that
the order of the race remain--1.
Virginia; 2. Rollins; 3. FIT; 4.
FTU.
"Our guys did a great job,"
said Kamrad. "They rowed to ·
win." Kamrad continued. "A
few were disappointed, mainly
with the decision. But they were
satisfied with the race."
"The thing to remember is
that we came to win," said
Kamrad implying that it really
did not make any difference
between third and fourth.
"It was like the basketball
game with Rollins," said
Kamrad. "with seconds left it
looked like we would win, but
we just couldn't hold on."
Kamrad, who taught a
Sociology of Sports class last
winter, still couldn't get over
FIT' s sportsmanship. "Their
gesture was unbelievable," said
Kamrad. "We have a different
type of respect for FIT now."
But Kam rad still felt the team
rowed excellently without
mistakes.
FTU's team consisted of Bob
Garapic ("He was sick all week
with a virus"-Kamrad), Ralph
Bateman, Ben Horton, Dave
Bosell, Guerin Rife, Charlie
Filko, Breg Cordner, Martyn
Dennis and coxie Alison Pacha.
FTU was the smallest
crew-without a doubt. FTU's
team averaged 1 72 lbs. while
Virginia averaged 190 lbs.
FTU will have to make a
decision about what to do in the
National Championships, coming
up in two weeks.
"We know we would finish in
the top 12," said Kamrad.
(There are about 30 teams).
"But we want to finish in the
top three or four and our poor
seeding in the preliminaries '""'
would make that difficult,"
explained Kamrad. Kamrad cited
financial reasons for possibly
detaining the team from going to
Philadelphia. "We may send a
fourman team," said Kamrad,
"but the guys will have to make _.
that decision."
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Condu-cfor Loves Career
By John Becker

The dark-haired, brown-eyed young man who now speaks
English with only a slight accent is the son of a professor of
music. He was taught by his father from childhood to play the
piano and violin, to compose and conduct. He now conducts the
Florida Symphony Orchestra.
Pavele Despalju, who pronounces his name as if it were spelled
"Pahvul Dez-pahl" was born in 1934 on an island in the Adriatic.
He studied music at first under bis father, a professor of music
and composer himself. He graduated from Zagreb Music
Conservatory in 1955 as a violin major and in 1960 from the
Music Academy as a composition major, returning to teach
composition there until 1963.
His compositions have been performed in Yugoslavia,
Germany and Italy. He has written not only for orchestra but for
piano, string quartet, chamber orchestra and an unusual fine work
for alto saxophone and orchestra.
Despalji has only been in the U.S. since 1967 when he came to
visit bis brother who lives in New York. He heard about the
Florida Symphony Orchestra then. "The Florida Symphony is
....... very well known in New York," he says. So he came down and,
with his extraordinary qualifications, had no difficulty landing a

job. He played in the string section until he was chosen associate
conductor in October, 1968.
His swift rise is the product of a geninue love for his craft and
the pleasure he brings to his many followers in central Florida.
Orlando is home for Despalj now. He lives in one of the city's
older residential areas with his wife and two children.
"We love it here in Orlando," he said. "The interest in classical
music is growing in this area," be says assured of pis purpose.
Occasionally, he is drawn back to his homeland, the place
where he developed his love for music.
"Once a year we return to perform," he said, pointing out
thathe has free access to his native country.
In between, he is kept busy with his duties of conducting and
promoting the Florida Symphony. That leaves little time for
composing, which is an important part of his life, too.
The symphony, under the skilled baton of Despalj, is currently
participating in FTU's second annual Contemporary Music
Festival May 1-3 in th~ Villa~e Center .
"I'm very excited to be out here again this year," he said.
"Last year's program was successful I thought, and we've had
enthusiastic cooperation from the music department at FTU ," h~
added.

Visitation Banning Bill
Receives Resident Nix

The national day of prayer and fasting
was observed by FTU students on· the
Village Square. Many of them gathered to
sing, pray and hear outstanding speakers.
Amom! those speaking wei:e FTU President

Millie~, who led the group in prayer,
Stoney Shaw, Baptist campus minister,
Steve Cloud of Winter Park Baptist, and
Peter Lord of Titusville. (Photo by Alan
Geeslin)
·

New Exemption Program
Will Not Be lmplemente-d
A time-shortened degree
program, recently implemented
at the University of South Florida
(USF) and the University of
Florida will not be instated here,
according to Dr. John R. Bolte,
associate vice president for
student affairs.

To the best of the FuTUre staff's
abiHty, Action Line will cut red tape
to get - answers, solve problems,
provide a public voice for readers. Dial
275-2601 day or night and ask for an
editor or write Action Line, FuTUre,
Box 25,000, Orlando, Fl 32816.

I would like to know who is
responsible for the billboard on

the East-West Expressway
advertising "Flo·rida
Technological University - your
State University in Orlando;"
how much it costs, what source
the money is appropriated from
and the justification given, if
any,·for. this expenditure.

The billboard was donated
free . ·o f c_harge by Peterson
0 u t d ·o or Advertising
Corporation, who said they will
continue to supply the billboard
until such time another
"'advertiser is found for the sign.

A reason for not implementing
the program, said Bolte, is that
"we alreadY. have a number of
other programs available to
students for time-shortening their
degrees.~'
According to an article in the
USF . "Oracle," students with
scores of 4 75 or better on the
Florida Statewise Twelfth Grade
Test, can receive nine hours credit
in each of thyfour areas which
they score above the 97th
percentile. Maximum credit that
can be earned in this program is
36hours.
Bolte said the program would
be very similar to a "reduced
credit-hour degree program,"
where students with scores of 400
or higher on the test and have
grades of "B" or higher in high
school a:re interviewed "to
identify equivalency between the
content of courses completed in
high school and similar courses
required by the university."
Forty-five hours can be waived
on this program, which was
implemented this year; and 108
students are participating, said
Bolte.
Other time-shortened degree
opportunities for FTU students
are: the College Level
Examination Program (CLEP),
under which up to 67 an a half
hours can be earned and credit by
examination.
The

advanced

placement

pr9gram where &tudents may take
national exams during high
school to receive college credit
and the early admission program
for ·students "who have
demonstrated exceptional
academic ability" can enter FTU
after completion of their junior
year in high school, are two other
advancement programs offered at
FTU. .
A different type of program,
designed to help students who
score below 300 on the test will
be imp•emented this su~mer,
said Bolte.
The program, geared to aid
students· who meet other
entrance requirements, will get
underway when summer quarter
begins on June 17.
Bolte, who said he hopes to
have 100 high school graduates
enrolled, said, "the whole idea
behind the program is to get
students to the point where they
can try their own wings."
The special summer students
will be required to register for the
basic courses in English arid ·
speech, with one elective course,
and will be ·counseled by the
Developmental Center.
Student participants who
progress slower than others a.re··
offered the option of dropping
out without penalty.
"This is not planned as a high
pressure program, but every
·effort will be made to what
student interest to the point
where they gain self-assuranc~,"
Bolte added.

State representative Richard
Langley-, R-Clermont, has
introduced a bill into the
legislature, which, if passed,
would outlaw any visitation by
members of the opposite sex,
with the exception of parents.
According to an article
published by the University of
South Florida "Oracle," Langley
is quoted as saying, "It's not for
me to vote money to promote ·
immoral or imprudent conduct."
In the same article Langley
supported his bill by stating that
82 per cent of the people from his
district who responded to his
·survey supported the proposed
legislation.
To get some reaction by FTU
students two FuTUre reporters
walked through the dorms
conducting an informal survey of
residents.
Madeline Gicobbe, a freshman
finance student, said, "We think
there should be no restrictions on
visitation," while Gail Adams,
also a freshman finance student
replied, "Everyone would move
out. This place would become a
ghost town."
Barbara LaRocco, a .criminal
justice major said, "I think it's
ridiculous this state doesn't have
coed dorms."

Rob Radensic, a junior pre-law
student said, "I think the whole
thing is pretty bad. ,Why don't we
just move all the female dorms to
the north end of the campus and
keep the male dorms here away
from them."
Jay Weisbrod, a -sophomore
physics major replied, "There's
not enough visitation hours as it

.

IS.

,,

.

Mark Cochran said, "I think
it's silly. It should be up to the·
students, since they are not adults
at 18."
Steve Pullen replied, "I don't
think it should be up to anyone
but the dorm students to decide
Jv, ~ ..
visitation policies."
Bill Kekaios, a sophomore,
said, "I really don't like it. That's
all I can say about it."
Susan McLaurin, a sophomore
general stttdies major, said, III
don't like it . .It would be just like
a jail, and the facilities here
wouldn't handle it."
Becky Bolte,a senior, said: "If
· it were abolished the dorms
would be less safe because there
wouldn't be any guys walking
around in the halls."
Whether or not dorm
visitation becomes outlawed, the
reactions of just a few of ·the
dorm residents indicates strong
opposition to any such move.

NewTra nsporta ti on ·
To a·e 5-f udied
The Nat i.o nal Science
Foundation (NSF) has awarded,
six students from FTU $9,000
to study and determin~ a
workable transportation system
serving commuters to and from
the main campus and FTU
student centers in Orange,
Brevard and Volusia counties.
The suitability of standard
and express bus service, but
pools, mini-buses, car pools and
other vehicular modes will be
investigated by the students
during the 10 week · research
project this summer.
The project is the only one of
its kind in the state this year.
Funds were made available
through the NSF's Student
Originated Studies Program.
The local group is headed by
Michael Steffens, senior in
Industrial Engineering and
Management Systems. Steffens
said, "The idea for the study
actually started with a class
project. I think we've come up
with · some good, useful
information."
Other students working woth
Steffens on the project are: Sal
D' ~ngelo; a junior from

Belmont, New york majoring m
Civil Engineering and
Environmental Sciences, Sigtjd
V. Adams, a freshman from
Winter Park majoring in
Industrial Engineering and
Management Systems and Allan
Duguid of Sanford, a
sophomore, in Engineering
Mathematics and Computer
Systems.
The two remaining members .
of the group will be working on ·
ways to make the public
transportation attractive to
fellow students. The students
who will tackle that challenge
are Nancy E. Luarell, a junior
from Media, Pa. majoring in
Graphic Design, and Charles A.
Mason a junior in Market°ing
from Maitland.
The present experimental
FTU bus run, which is
subsid~ed by the Orange and
Seminole County commissions
and the Florida Department of
Transportation will also be
studied by the group.
Dr. W. Stuart McEwan, of the
department of Civil Engineering
and .. Environmental Science, is
serving a technical advisor to the
project.
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